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These books were made "by Mrs. Helen Hickcox Benson.
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SNOW CRIPPLES
TOWN BUSINESS
Schools Closed, Social
Events Postponed Until Later Dates
Watertown, Feb. 20.—The sever-,
est snow storm in Watertown in .j
years crippled business, caused the
closing of schools and kept other
activities at a standstill Tuesday. I
All social events scheduled for I
Tuesday afternoon and night were |
postponed until later dates.
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MR. AND MRS. BENNETT C. ATWOOD
lOf Watertown have been receivinsr the congratulations of many friends and relatives this week In honor of
Illieir colden wedding anniversary which occurred on Wednesday. Mrs. Atwood wore her original wedlilinR: cmvn at the reception Wednesday niffht when several friends called and broke bread with the couple.
1 .Several beautiful bouquets of flowers were given the happy couple.

B, C. Afrwood's home on DeForrest srreetl
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DECEMBER 7, 1933.
I Celebrates Birthday
John Skilton of the Guernseytown I
{district celebrated his 85th birthI d a y at. his home Sunday. During
1 the day several of his friends and]
Jj relatives called and extended their
I best wishes.

Sunday School Gathering
Members of Miss Edith Skilton's
Sunday school class of the Methodist church hold a party at the
homo of Miss Skilton in the Guernseytown district Saturday afternoon from 2 o'clock to 5 o'clock.
The occasion was the birthday of
two of the members, Miss Adah
Evans and Mrs. Charles Curtis?,
also of Mrs. William Magee of
Waterhury.
Those who attended were: Miss
Maude Mitchell. Mrs. Cyrus Scott,
Mrs. Edward J. Ranslow, Mrs.
Charles Atwood, Mrs. Charles
Walker. Mrs. Charles Curtiss, Mrs.
Roid Scott, Mrs. William Magee,
Miss Euln Skilton, Miss Adah
Evanp, Mrs. Alice Skilton, Mrs. B.
B. Skilton, Miss Grace Foote and
Mrs. William Hartwell.

|E<iitli M. Sldltonl
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Once belonged to Mr James B. Woolson
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NONAGENARIAN MARKING BIRTHDAY.
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Dan Woodward, firrand old man of Wafer-town, shown taking his j
I daily horseback ride while he celebrated hiB 89th birthday recently.

I'DAN' WOODWARD
KNOWS HISTORY
Born Years Before Civil
War, Remembers Old
Times
Dan Woodward was the son of Henry
B. and Emily Newton Woodward, both
his parents being members of the early
families of Northfleld. He was born on
his father's farm which stood on the
present 8lte of the Wigwam reservoir
between Thomaston and Morris. Soon
otter his marriage In 1870 he came to
Watertown to Jive in the hoxise in
which he now resides, on the Northfield road.

Mr. Woodward Is a great lc-er of I
animals. Until a few years ago he was!
actively engaged in the business of |
raising and training Morgan horses,
was known all over the country as one
of the best horse trainers in business
and his colts have been sold everywhere. For many years he was a regular attendant at all fairs held
throughout New England and crowds
of Interested spectators were always
to be found where Mr. Woodward's
horses were exhibited.
He Is considered an authority on ail
v
NorthfieId and 'Walertown nt-story and
is often consulted by those looking up
family records and other interesting
data about the towns. He still enjoys
going to the country fairs and does
whenever It Is so he can go.
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Garden of Miss Margaret Scovill, Watertown.
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T m only a wood butcher," says
John H. Skilton of Watertown, who at
the age of 81 runs a farm and does
cabinet making for a pastime. Mr.
Skilton is a member of the Skilton family which has lived in the Watertown
and Woodbury sections for generations
and belongs to the Skilton Family association. While he describes his talent with typical modesty the finely
turned ana carved pieces which he has
made over a period of years are the
work of a careful cabinet maker rather than a "wood butcher". Mr. Skilton never studied the carpentry or
cabinet making trade through the regular apprenticeship stages. He just
"picked it up". However, from the
time he was 20 years old until a few
years ago when he retired to the family farm, he followed the carpentry
trade, working for many years in New
Haven, where he did much of the ornate carving and decoration in the
houses built during the '90s.
The Skilton house is in the Guernseytown district in one of the most beautiful spots in the section. Across the
road is a deep ravine bordered by a
pine grove while nearby a brook rushes
over the rocks. The house is very old,
although Mr. Skilton cannot give the
exact date of its building. His father,
Henry B. Skilton, bought it 78 years
ago and it was considered an old structure then. It has the characteristics
of the better class early American
farmhouse with exterior carvings over
the front door and bordering the roof.
In the house fine pieces of antique
furniture mingle with those which are
Mr. Skilton's handiwork and, while the
antiques have the virtue of being mellowed with age and hallowed with sentimentality, there is no difference in
the quality of workmanship. Many of
the fine pieces taken from New England farmhouses by collectors were
made by the town cabinet maker or
the farmers themselves in much the
same sort of workshop where Mr. Skilton now cuts and planes.
The Watertown man has made a
number of clocks which tick rhythmically in the bright living room of the
old house. In each instance he made
the case, using very old works and
clock faces picked up here and there.
One grandfather clock for which he
made a carved oak case has wooden
works which were so old when he got
them that he had to make several new

Furniture of His Own Making Challenges Beauty of
Graceful Antiques in John H. Skilton's Home,
Testifying to His Mastery of Art
He Just "Picked U p "
MARCH 24, 1935.
•

wheels and teeth, a task which occupied considerable time and patience.
The clock with its crudely painted face
now keeps perfect time. For another
old set of works he built a cherry case

which has been in the family for many
years.
Among the pieces of furniture made
by Mr. Skilton is a beautiful secretary
of curly maple. The wood for this

Air. Skilton and an example of his fine carving.

of less elaborate design. These
timepieces tick in unison with a
old Eli Terry mantel clock with
original wooden works and clock

two
fine
the
face

came from the farm of H. S. Clark in
Prospect. Mr. Clark was cutting firewood and had no idea that the big maple he felled was of the curly variety.

When he noticed its fine markings, he
asked Mrs. Skilton to make him a secretary. He did so and had enough
wood left over to make one for himself, as well as a card table and several walking sticks. The maple has a
high natural gloss and the definite curl
in the marking makes it very choice.
Mr. Skilton completed the cabinet 30
or 40 years ago about the time he finished the grandfather clock. He has
also a fine mahogany secretary made
with his own hands, a number of desks
and several tables, some of them with
inlaid tops, for which he used several
types of wood. These mingle in the
house with some very fine Hitchcock
chairs, a beautiful cherry table, several
old four poster beds and any number of whatnots, some of which Mr.
Skilton made, some of which he inherited.
One cabinet contains a varied collection of arrowheads all picked up
on the Skilton place. Mr. Skilton himself found several of them when he
played on the farm as a boy. He was
born in Guernseytown <fh the land
where the old country schoolhouse now
stands. When he was three years old
his father bought the present place
and he grew up there, leav.ing when
he was about 20 to work In New Haven. The farm has about 75 acres,
and when his father took it it was
growing a splendid crop of rocks. Mr.
Skilton says that the first year the
family lived there 400 loads of stone
were taken off the place and from that
time on every year until he was 20 at
least 100 loads a year were removed.
A team drawn by a pair of oxen was
loaded and driven to the ravine and
the stones dumped over. When the first
mowing machines came into use Mr.
Skilton couldn't use one on the place
on account of the rocks. Today, the
owner says proudly there isn't one
stone in any of the meadows. Hundreds of feet of stone wall show what
was done with some of them, however.
Mr. Skilton has three or four cows,
a pair of horses and some chickens to
take care of besides his 75 acres. He
has a little help in the busy season
but does most of the work himself.
At the age of 81 he is vigorous and
alert and enjoys listening to the radio and working at some new bit of
furniture making when his day's work
is over. He is a bachelor. He says he
isn't old enough to marry yet.
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\The Taft School Common Rooml

\at Taft Schooll
I •'
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A COMMON ROOM-ATTAFT. . .
is more than just four walls. It radiates the beaming personality of its genial founder, Horace Taft, yclept
the "King". Much credit for the school's success is likewise due the "King's"lftte henchman, Harley Roberts,
greatest ol time-savers, whose custom it was to hear irregular verbs run off by students, while he ran his bath.

>4j
si

CHARLES PHELPS TAFT HALL
In 1!U9 the first permanent brick
buildings were erected at a cost
of $400,000. a gymnasium and a
school building; designed by the
late Bertram C. Goodhue. In 1926
Mr. Taft made a sift of the school
to a board of trustees representing
the alumni and friends, because
"he wanted to build a school that
would be stronger and better than
himself, that would have power to
improve beyond the guiding wisdom of any one man."

Two Million Spent.
Two years later 2 million dollars
was raised for buildings and endowment, and the present plant
was completed. New units, planned
by James Gamble Rogers, also in
the late Gothic manner, were joined to the old buildings, creating a
beautiful and impressive group,
permitting most of the school activities to be carried on under
one roof. The extended main building includes dormitories, classrooms, dining hall, faculty apartments, gymnasium, the Charles
Phelps Taft Hall housing the lib-

rary and the Harry Payne Bingham memorial auditorium which
contains complete stage
and
theatrical equipment. There are
also modern infirmary and service buildings, and an athletic field
given by Mrs. William G. Rockefeller. An endowment fund of $500,000 was the gift of Edward S.
Harkness. The school is now
equipped for 300 hoys.

[Connecticut, stand the five Georgian
buildings that are Taft. Founded in 1890
by the genial, sympathetic Horace Dutton
Taft, brother of the late William Howard, j
the school has grown from an enrollment!
of ten boys to one of three hundred in
1932. To Taft have come no such Aladdinlike bequests as have deluged Exeter and |
Andover. True, there is Rockefeller Field
and Bingham Auditorium and the Harkness j
bequest of half a million, but most of
Taft's growth was accomplished under
heavy handicaps and is due to the painstaking management, rigid economy and
splendid generosity of the "King", as
Taft's headmaster is affectionately dubbed
by his small subjects. Much, too, is owed
to the fine philanthropy of the "King's"
late henchman, Harley Roberts, who, to [
save time, heard boys recite irregular Latin
verbs while splashing about in his morning bath. Taft boys are more than students to their masters. They are friends; |
as such, are called by their first names. At
Taft there is no trace of social distinction.
There are no clubs and no fraternities. A
familiar sight is that of a long-legged figure with twinkling eyes striding out of the
gate with half a dozen lads scampering at
his side—the "King" taking his boys to
some nearby hill to cook sausages and
bacon. Sunday evenings in his spacious,
book-lined living-room serious faces listen
to an earnest talk on religion in terms of
life, life in terms of service. At Taft, education and mass production are incompatible terms; Taft turns out a bench-made
product. In the study room of Charles
Phelps Hall, the school's largest building,
boys dress informally, wear sweaters or
shaggy sport coats of Shetland with
their flannel slacks.
At a recent alumni dinner in
New York, Dr. Lewis Perry, headmaster of the Phillips Exeter
academy, called attention to the
remarkable strides the Taft school
has made: "Mr. Taft had to build
from the beginning," he said,
'while such schools as Andover
and Exeter had behind them 150
years of tradition and the financial
accretions of years. But under his
guidance the boys Increased in
wisdom and in stature and in num| hers, and new buildings were built
i until today the Taft school has be: come one of the very great schools
' of America, and if you ask my
I judgment, I would say that the}
I Taft school has the greatest head' master in America."

HOKACF r>. TAFT
and FonnrtT of Taft
After 46 years of service as
headmaster of the Taft school, '
which he founded, Horace Dutton
Taft, brother of the former president of the United States and
chief justice of the supreme court"
will retire. His I psiRnntion In effective in June. Horace Taft has
r>epn a wonderful citizen. Many!
beneficial reforms proposed In
Connecticut have had his modert
but efficient support. His school
will continue and ba for him I
worthy monument
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new photograph of part of the
campus of the Taft School

|$45,000 Sought
I For Taft School!
Athletic House
Fundsf orWatertown,Conii.,
Project Being Raised by
Parent, Alumni Groups
Horace I). Tnfll

May Be Opened in Fall
Construction This Summer
to Depend on Campaign
Special to the Herald Tribune

WATERTOWN, Conn., May .4.—
I Plans for a $45,000 athletic field house
for the Taft School hers have Just
I been completed, It was announced toIday by Dutton Noble, general manInger of the school, who said tho new
I building is expected to be ready for
I tho fall football season. Funds are
I being raised by parent and alumni
(committees throughout the country.
A two-story structure with attic,
I the field house will be In keeping with
I the architectural style of other buildI Ings on the campus. It will have a
I red brick and tile exterior, while the
I Interior, which will Include a lnrge
I trophy room for the reception of j
I guests after games, will be finished In
I a modified Tudor design.
Dressed In Tents In l'ast
In the past, Taft School teams have I
I dressed in either tents pitched at the i
field or in locker rooms at the school, ]
some distance away. Mr. Noble said
the building would be needed for the
fall athletic season, but that its conj struction during the summer would |
I depend upon the campaign for funds.

Howes and Howes, architects

Sketch of proposed field house

the Walertoicn, Conn-, School

HILE the foxhounds of 'every hunting establishment in Connec- |
ticut are enjoying a life of ease and peacefully basking in the
sunlight of their kenr«l runways, the hunters are being condi- \
tioned for a promising outdoor,-show season. The Connecticut season will I
I be opened officially by the niuith annual Walertown Horse Show on the j
j grounds of the Watertown Rising anfl Hunt Club, June 20 to 22, Inclusive,;!
This club was founded abo.ut ten
I years ago by several local sportsmen,
I many of whom selected that{ section,
] because of its picturesque, beauty
which ic characteristic of the/ foothills
of the Berkshires. They wetfe anxious
j to preserve the old New EngU-md charm
1 of tho countryside, so t»ey bought
Will OfTer Wide Facilities
country estates where they* could keep
Tho building will bo complete In
their own stable of horses, before they
appointments and equipment from an
[ started fox-hunting.
athletic standpoint, the plans calling
The first show was st7 lctly for the for rubbing, shower, supervised rest
I local riding enthusiasts»'but with cus- and other rooms necessary in training.
tomary New England ^hospitality the On the first floor there will be the
management Invited a few frlend3
The latter were unabfte to resist the trophy room, steam room, dressing
influence of the surroundings, so the rooms for tho home and visiting
I following year It became an open slio;? teams, separate rooms for home and
with very few clawsjis restricted to
visiting coaches and officials, and
local riders.

W

shower rooms. The second floor will
be devoted to storage and repair of I
uniforms and equipment. The base- |
ment will be devoted to a drying room
for uniforms, living quarters for a
keeper and an Independent oll-burning heating unit.
The campaign to finance tho build- I
ing Is centralized In a committee of
tho Fathers' Association, consisting
of John L. Perkins Jr., of Holyokc, !
Mass., technical supervisor of tho
project; William J. Howes, Holyoke
architect, whose firm drew up the
plans; Charles Shons, athletlo director of Taft School; Andrew D. Mcln- '
tosh, dean ol tho school, and Mr.
Noble.
The New York committee to flnanco
the structure Is headed by George J. j
Auer, advertising manager of the New
York Herald Tribune, and includes In
its membership Lucius Ordway, of 148
East Forty-eighth Street, Manhattan;
Howard W. Maxwell, of Glen Cove,
L. I., and Matthew O. Ely, of Pelham, N. Y.
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[Founder Of Romford At Washington, Conn., To|
Head Watertown Institution
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Paul Fessenden Cruikshank will succeed Horace Dutton Taft a si
I headmaster of Taft school, at the end of the present academic year,I
according- to the announcement made yesterday by the board ofl
trustees. Mr. Cruikshank is the founder and headmaster of Romfordl
school, Washington, Conn., which he opened in 1931. He graduatedl
I from Blair academy, Blairstown, N. J., in 1916 and from Yale i n |
1920.F
he retiring headmaster, Mr. ,1
He was director of athleti
Taft, brother of the late President;
I teacher of Latin at the Hopkins
Taft, is regarded as the dean of:
I grammar school, New Havei/.
headmastvrs in this country. He!
I from 1920 to 1922, and occupied the
founded the Taft school 46 years!
ago and has been its headmaster]
Isame position
at the Gunnery
ever since. He will continue toj
[school, Washington, Conn., from
maintain his interest in school af-J
[1922 to 1930. He has done, graduate
fairs as chairman of the board.
I work at Columbia and the UniverBegun as the private enterprise j
] of Mr. Taft, the Taft school is now |
s i t y of Dijon, and is a teacher of
operated as a non-profit institution
I Latin and French.
by a board of trustees composed
Mr. Cruikshank's work at. Hop- j of alumni and friends. It draws its;
Ikins was undertaken shortly after
students from all parts of the
I the school had moved from down-,
country and has strong alumni
town New Haven to its new build| associations in both eastern and j
ings in the country. Hopkins is a
western states. While the bulk of
j school emphasizing the highest
its boys pnter Yale, Princeton,
(scholarship, which has given Yale
Williams and Dartmouth, last
[one president as well as 61 proyear's graduating class, of 110 en- |
cessors and five deans. As' master
rolled in 26 different colleges.
[at Gunnery he was associated with
[an institution which has stressed
I Originally In Westchester.
[development of each student's speThe Taft school was originally
cial talents. The success of the
| opened in a house in the village
Romford school, which he founded
i of Pelham Manor in Westchester
'in 1931, has been such that in- j county, New York, in 1890. Mr.
I creased facilities
for boarding
Taft had graduated from Yale in
J scholars had to be provided at the
1883, had spent a year in Europe
I end of the first year. Here Mr.
where his father was American
Cruikshank has introduced the sysminister to Austria, three years
in Cincinnati as a lawyer, and
Item of having boys do much of the,|
{three
years at Yale as a tutor of |
[work.
I Latin. The school began with only
|10 boarding scholars, a start which I
[Born In Dorchester.
I Mr. Taft called "small and in
Mr. Cruikshank
was born In
[Dorchester, Mass., in 1898, the soni I some respects comical for we had
[of Peter and Elizabeth Cruikshank; I nothing fit for a school except amlof Halifax, Nova Scotia, one of al jbition,'' but it grew rapidly and
larger quarters were soon needed.
[family of 10 children. He worked
Feeling that Pelham Manor was I
Phis way through college by teach-|
too close to New York for his pur-|
Ping, coaching, and doing newspapler work. Entering Yale in 1916 he j poses, Mr. Taft sought a location |
did major work in law and history; • in New England, finally taking]
and was awarded two Latin prizes lover the Warren house, an old sum-|
(as well as being appointed to de- | m e r resort hotel at Watertown.
•Conn., in the Litchfleld hills, and
liver an oration in his junior year.
[He won his numerals playing onj '! moving the school there in 1893.
fthe informal football squad of 1917
and managed the freshman swimming team. His college career was
| interrupted in 1918 when he enFtered the army.
He graduated
from Yale with the degree of A.B.
in 1920. In 1923 he married ElizaJbeth Fitch of New York city and
•I they have four children. He is a
I brother of Rev. Burleigh CruikI; shank, D. D., minister of St. Paul's
I Presbyterian church of Philadelphia.
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the tents are located in this beautifuTfalrcTT'grove^on ^ie"
top of the slight rise, giving excellent drainage.
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VIEW OF PLANT OF PRINCETON, INC.
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SWEETHEARTS FOR 64 YEARS
I MRS. OSCAR W.|
1NOBI-K

MRS. OSCAR W. NOBLK, grand
old lady of The American who had
been associated with the paper for
more than 47 years when she died [
in 1935.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Woodward of Xorthfleld road, •Watcriovm, I
were married 64 years ago today—April 14, 1870. Think of It! Grant
was President. The Civil war had ended only five years . . . Within
their memory the reunited nation has grown up, cut its teeth under
18 of its 33 Presidents. And s(ill they're sweethearts. The next time
you hear someone indicting the sacred institution of marriage, rememher the Woodwards . • • This Is one of The American's Unusual[
Group Pictures. I

A short time before The AmcriIcan left the Bank St. locntion Kate
(Woodward Noble was lidded to the
I staff—and then there was typeI written copy. She was a grand perIson and full of information. She alI ways knew who was related to
[whom and paid full attention to dB] tails.
Mrs. Noble was my first
(school teacher. She conducted a
Ismail private school in the roctory
[of Christ church, Waertown, and to
I me she was nlways "Mins Kittio."

Kate Woodwnrd Noblpl
'who up to the very last year of hoi[
i
full and u.ipful life, could tint
|a good job on any assignment giv-[
! en to her and accepted the bandi-J
jnajje of the male members of the!
staff in the spirit of good-natured |
•fun in which it was given . .
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New Copper House Being1 Erected In Watertown
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This house, being erected on Nova Scotia road, Watertown, for Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Low,
is second of its kind in the country. It is almost entirely constructed of copper, inside and out, the I
I uprights and supports being of steel, but the rest of red metal. It will last forever, and its owners need |
1 not worry nhout fire, decay or termites.

{SecondCopper House in
U. S. Built in Watertownl
Watertown. Jan. 27.—The first integrate under any weather con-j
| copper house in Connecticut, be- ditions.
The outside walls of the house |
lieved to be the second structure consist of heavy copper plates.
of its kind in the country, is be- backed by a half-inch thickness of.]
ing built here for Gerald C. Low, composition board, providing in-,i
sulation, lending stability to thej
I a state bank examiner.
sheets and minimizing any metal-1
Rodney Chase, assistant secre- lie noise when the plates are |
I tary of the Chase Cos. of Water- struck.
bury, manufacturers of the mate- The copper sheets of which the
rial which is being used, described walls are composed have crimped
| the unique residence.
edges, turned at right angles. I
The outside walls, the roof and Bars running through the crimped I
I the roofing accessories are entire- | edges lock the sheets tightly to-1
ly of copper. Also the plumbing j gether. The sheets are bowed to I
and heating lines and all interior > allow for expansion and contrac-1
hardware are of copper or copper ! tion.
I alloys.
Metal laths hold the plaster in I
The house has a frame-work and ; the house and the space between
| floor joints of structural steel.
i the laths and the outside walls is
Listing the advantages of copper filled with spun glass. Thus a I
I constvuetion, Mr. Chase pointed ! wall with a total thickness of only
lout that the material is rust and j six inches gives insulation equiv-l
I termite proof and practically ev- j alent to that provided by eight [
erlasting. It will not burn or dis- | feet of solid masonry.

PASTOR RESIGNS
AFTER MAKING
FINE RECORD
I Rev. E. S. Hickox To
Take Pastorate In
Bradford, Vt.
(From Our Special Reporter)
Southbury, Jan. 25—At the
I executive meeting of the Fedlerated church, Southbury, which
I was held
last Sunday, Rev.
Edward S. Hickcox submitted his
resignation from the pastorate of
the church, to take effect the i
April 1. The resignation was ac-j
|reptrd with regret.
Mr. Hickcox has served the Fed-!
I erated church for eight years, i
During that time the membership
[has lncrensed from 81 to 144 mem-]
(hers. The average attendance for
the morning worship of 1936 was,
100 per Sunday.
Mr. Hickcox has been active in j
community affairs. He is presiI] dent of the Pomperaug Council;
I; of Churches and a member of the I
| standing committee of the Litch-j
; field South Association of Church-1
|;es.
Mr. Hickcox has received a|
'call to the Congregational church
| of Bradford, Vt.
The Southbury parish has been
I his first pastorate. He was gradu
| ated from Middlebury college in
: 1926, and from Union Theological
seminary in 1929. He Is the son
j of Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. HickI! cox of Watertown. Mr. Hickcox is
married and has two children.
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Opened to Traffic
After Week's Work
Steam Shovel Used
For Snow Removal
STEAM SHOVEL
CLEARS ROAD! Steam Shovel Gets Through'|
Worked Night And Day
In Watertown; Job
To Cost $1,000
Watertown, Feb. 24.—With the
vast amount of snow to be shovelled to open some of the streets
in town, the selectmen have
pressed a steam shovel into service to speed up the work so the
highways will be passable.
The shovel started on the
Guernseytown road past
John
Clark's home Friday nmorning and I
has worked continually night and
day since. The shovel operator'
f^aid that he suffered terribly from!
the intensive cold during the night, i
This road is drifted in solid for'
threa miles and some of the way
the drifts are 12 feet high. It has
been estimated by some who are;
familiar with this section of the;
highway, that it will cost nearly
$1,000 to open this road to traffic.
The farmers in this section drive
teams across the lots to Myron
Wheeler's place and he takes their •
milk to town on his truck by way i
of the Platt road. He picks up the
mail for his neighbors, oftentimes
their groceries, and returns. Sev-'
oral of the farmers have managed i
to get their cars to Mr. Wheeler's
house by towing with horses
across the lots.

Where Plows
Fail
Watertown. Feb. 28—The Guernseytown road has been opened to
traffic again after being blocked
with snow since the last snowstorm. The 8ti—m shovel, which
has been V.T"'-'->T +O open this
road for one / ^ek, finished digging near the home of Anthony
Wasilauskas Thursday afternoon
and has started to return to
town.
This is the first time in the memory of any of the citizens that it
has been necessary to call in a!1
steam shovel to open roads blocked
with snow.
The snow this winter has been
very heavy and has handled like
sand. It has been practically impossible to plow through the deep
drifts.
ThP snovpl started on the
Crue,rnspytown rnad past
John
Clark's home Friday nmorning and
has worked continually night and
dapy since. The shovel operator
said that hp suffered terribly from
thp intensive cold during thp nijiht.
This road ts drifted in solid for
thrpe miles and some of the way
the. drifts are 12 feet high. It hat
been estimated by some who a n
familiar with this section of the
highway, that it will cost nearly
$1.0(10 to open this road to traffic.
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fChildren Visit Watertown Libraiyj
THIS QUAINT AND CHARMING 12 ROOM COLONIALHOMESTEAm
IN WATERTOWN. ORIGINALLY BUILT IN 1785, LIVED IN EVER |
SINCE, AND MODERNIZED DOWN THROUGH THE YEARS.
A
CHOICE LOCATION AND HOME INVESTMENT BY ORIGINAL
OWNER — A N D ENHANCED BY THE PASSING OF TIME.

Property has many distinct advantages. Located near Village Gr«en.
Central but still secluded. About 1 acre of land with beautiful lawn,
stately trees, shrubbery, garden, etc. Beautiful view. House seti back
from street and has long porch with southerly exposure. Spacious living
room with fireplace, central hall, library, dining room, kitchen, pantry,
bedroom and lavatory on 1st floor. Six bedrooms and bath on 2nd
floor. Laundry in basement. Garage space for 2 cars. House hat
Gilbarco automatic oil burner hot water heating system recently installed. Old paneling, large attic are other features that make this
_oj^_oj_the_most_g_racious^ comfortable hornet in all New England.

1
..'
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WATERTOWN COUPLE 53 YEARS MARRIED

arrier Service Will
Start in WatertoWn\
Watertown.
I Daniel G. Sullivan has
[word from the Post Office Depart-I
Imcnt that Watertown will have
|city delivery starting April 1.
People living in the delivery
I area must have their houses juimIbered and receptacles placed to
I receive their mail by April 1,

—American Photo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett C. Atwood, prominent Watertown residents, received the felicitations of their
friends Sunday online occasion of their 53d wedding anniversary. They have five children, Merrltt, Stuart [
and Lester, all of Watertown, Mrs. Walter Bloss of Bethlehem nnd Miss Helen Atwood of Watertown.

Stuart Atwnod

I Postmaster Announces April|
as Date for Mail 1
Deliven
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SPERRY

B.

SKILTO
>
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%

WATERT O W N ,
|

"Gucrnseytown scliobl -was bviiit in |
I 1848.1

TELEP HONE

CONN.
3-12

IALL THINGS OFTEN CAUSE i
'RADIO TROUBLES. YOU DON'1
HAVE TO PUT UP WITH POOR RECEPTION. LET US INSPECT YOUR
SET. WE ARE HIGHLY TRAINED
RADIO EXPERTS.OUR PRICES ARE
REASONABLE AND WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. CALL US TO
KEEP YOUR SET PLAYING RIGHT.
S P E R R Y B. SKILTON
TELEPHONE 3-12
WATERTOWN, C O N N .

J
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Watertown
Woodward

Dan Woodward, Watertown, Breeder And Trainer Of Fine Animals Married 67 Years

APRIL 20, 1937.
A scene of the parade through the streets o!
Watertown Sunday wliicli Is a part of the drivp the
Watertown Legion post is staging to raise welfare
work funds. There will be a show Friday night In
furtherance of this aim.

.'•: i/oouward witli "Jiuiion, Jr.," who could hit a two minute
clip when 25 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Woodward of many years at various fairs and|
i Watertown
recently
celebrated has always been a great lover of
[their 67th wedding anniversary. fast horses.
[Both are in good health and en- He once owned "Crazy Nell"
was sold in Michigan for S8,Kjoyed the visit of many friends i who
000 and he claims she was the
i who called during the day. Mr. fastest Morgan that was ever
llwoortwnrd is 91 and Mrs. Wood- known in this country.
Sward 89.
Mr. Woodward owned "Motion.
, cousin of the famous Dan
Mr. Woodward, who was born
and says that at
in Northfield, Dec. 6, 1845, .
been a life long enthusiast oiimo f m 2u5t eMotion,
Jr. would hit a twi
cIl
horses. He is said to have brokI>I en in more colts than any other j "Uncle Dan" has lived In hi;
I man in the state. HE has been a present home for 42
(judge both ol horses and oxen for still active and well.
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|Motorman William McGee,
Of Watertown Line, Will
Pilot Last Car
Waterbury's farewell trol-,
lley ride will get under way at,
[midnight.
With Motorman
I William McGee scheduled tof
[handle the controls the last
I-trip will start from Exchange
[Place for Watertown, and rcItuni about 1 a. m.

* « * ! • • • . * < >

The home of S. McLean Buckingham in Watertown displayed the British as well as the American I
flag on roronation day with the Stars and Stripes on the right and Britain's colors on the left.
'

WBRY On Air
At 5 A. M.
WBRY, owned by The American and Republican, will
begin broadcasting this mornIng at 5 a. m., carrying to
early risers complete radio
news coverage of the coronation in London.

1Q37
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The Trolley That Made The Last Trip And Its Motorman

from WaWtown (o w l

£*

the c a r barns early today affor ;\ momentous flrial frip
,p with its conductor, William Mcfier, a veteran of the
time on all C. R. * I/, lines In Wa

WATERBURY, WATERTOWN

19371
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BEING BUILT
IN WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN ATHLETIC

FIELD

I Mount Fair Farm, Watcrtownl
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"I am going to add to this museum as long as I live," he
says, "and when I die I want it to
go to some larger museum or Institution interested in birds. Some
day, it I can, I hope to have a
bird sanctuary in connection with
this collection so that live and
mounted specimens tan be studied
at the same time."

atertown

Angry Rattlesnake
While Mr. Campbell specializes
in birds, he mounts snakes and
animals also. Last week much
angry rattling came from a cage
where two snakes flounced about
indignantly as he talked. The
male, small and black, and thp
female, larger and much more
beautifully colored, will eventually
be killed and made into an ornament. One of the reptiles had just
shed its skin.
"Every time a snake sheds his
skin he grows a new rattle," said
Mr. Campbell.
"Sometimes he
will shed the skin twice a year
so the impression that you can
tell his age by the number of rattlers he has is erroneous." He
caught the specimens at Schagticoke mountain in Kent where rattlers abide. When he hunts he
wears high shoes and arms himself with a snake bite kit and a
forked stick with which he catches
these foes of man. He has never
been bitten yet but he always
takes the precaution of bringing
serum along.

I

Variety of Exhibits
Two porcupines which he got I
while hunting last month have just
hpon finished and a number of
deer's heads, as well as a savage
looking wildcit, red and grey foxes
and the smaller rabbits and gkunksj
all add to the variety of the collection. In many cases the animals
were gifts, in others, they were
caught by Mr. CampbfU himself.
He got all the song birds, having
both state and federal licenses to
shoot them for scientific purpose's.f
He never wastes the birds and!
tries to kill only one specimen of]
the type he wants.

It is birds in which he Is paiticuarly interested. He has a complete collection of native warblers, their tiny graceful bodies and
beautiful many-colored wings showing off to excellent advantage in
Mr. Campbell's fine cases. He has]
placed them on replicas of three |
branches, watching over
their
nests, or on the wing and, in almost all cases the pair of birds is I
shown. A collection of owls from
the groat horned typo to fluffy grey
burrowing owl is nlso shown. Mr.
Campbeli says there is a saying
that the burrowing owl lives in
a hole with a prairie dog and
a rattle snake, but does not vouch
for the truth of the statement.
I Some Bare Specimens
A very complete collection of j
native ducks is of great interest to ,
hunters. The Watertown man got
the majority of
these himself.
Handsome pheasants, a golden eagle, a little blue heron, one of
the rarest birds in this section, arc
among the birds which visitors go
miles to see.
During the hunting season, Mr.
Campbell Is busy every hour of the
evening with animals and fish aent
him from all parts of the country.
He is not particularly interested ];
in mounting fish but does so if
he Is asked to. He has just finished two Florida alligators, each
eight feet long.

displayed a t home of J. Rlehatrd Camphcll in Wntrrlmvn.

"If more young men would get interested in this hobby
there would be less inclination to hang around taverns and
pool rooms," says J. Richard Campbell of Watertown, who
follows taxidermy as an avocation. "Seeking specimens of
birds and animals, boys acquire a real love of nature and of
healthful pastimes and the mounting is most interesting and
instructive."
Mr. Campbell, who is a toolmaker by trade and who
works in the factory all day spends his evenings mounting
and arranging his birds, of which he has 300 specimens representing practically all the natives of this part of the country. These birds are kept in a small museum which he
built on the grounds of his home on the Middlebury road.
Arranged in glass cases, they are grouped in an attractive
manner and mounted in such a natural way that "they look
as if they are going to sing," as one little girl put it. The
museum is open to anyone and everyone interested in birds.
Watertown school children visit it a great deal and sometimes have their nature lessons there. They also bring Mr. •.
j Campbell everything to mount from flies to song sparrows
I and he keeps their collection in a special case.

Mounting Deer's Head
The other night Mr. Campbell j
was working on a deer's head and ;
the process was illustrative of
modern methods in taxidermy. The
natural skull of the animal Is not
used any more. Instead, the taxidermist casts the skull In plaster
and then makes a papier machc
head which is an exact replica of
the animal's. The head is then
stuffed with tow and the skin |
\ carefully replaced. This is a great
improvement over the old method
when the skull was built up with
plaster of paris and made extremely heavy, presenting problems when it was hung on a wall. |
I All birds and animals are treat-'
ed so that they do not decay or,
gather moths, and they can be
cleaned with benzine.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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t Watertown
Taxidermist s Workshn

Many times when a new huntPr
has caught his first pheasant and
wants it preserved or when a bird
or small animal is run over, it is
in such a mangled state that it
presents a nice problem to the
taxidermist. He always has enough
material and feathers left from
other jobs to do some very clever
repair work en such specimens.
Sometimes when the body is beyond repair only the head of the
pheasant or other bird is mounted.
Mr. Campbell also makes inkwells,
ash trays and other novelties out
of deers' feet.

"Sometimes people want pet
dogs mounted but I hate to do this
because they generally regret it,"
he said. "A pet dog is a pretty
close friend and the owner often
finds that he can't stand looking
at this mute animal which was
once so frolicsome and friendly.'1
The taxidermist
was born in
Princeton, N. J., but has lived in
Watertown about 22 years. He says
he always loved to hunt and pre-,
serve birds and animals and when
be was eight or nine years old
he killed his first pheasant and i
mounted it himself. It was pretty,
crude to compared to his work to- j
day but it was a beginning. When j
he was older he^ spent some time J
observing at the National museum
in Washington and later worked
for the Colorado Museum of Natural History, collecting specimens.
It was there that he got most
of his training in mounting.

Some Peculiar Jobs
Asked the most peculiar piece he
ever mounted, the Watertown man
said it was a two-headed calf which !
a farmer wanted to preserve as a j
curiosity. Next to that he placed .
three two-day old kittens brought
to him by a woman who said she I
was a fortune teller. Their eyes
were not even open but they were |
her pets and she wanted them preserved.
* - - . - - . - 1 • i
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| Watertown Man Finds Taxidermy Is Ii

Hobby; Has Large Collection Of Animalskfi 3
JAnd Birds

J. RICHARD CAMPBELL

\19M Historical Society
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\lndian RaidsHn Watertoivn

-

Members of Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter, D. A
R., of Watertown, will do preliminary work this winter on
their forthcoming booklet which will contain a list of inscriptions on the tombstones in the town's ancient burying
ground. Known as The Old Burying Ground, it stands on the
Main street, the resting place of the early settlers of Westbury, the ancient name of the town. Automobiles, evidences
of the modern age, pass and repass the old lot in countless
numbers every day. Brownstone tombstones which have
been so worn by time that their inscriptions are indiscernible stand near the front wall,
^
doleful reminders to passers] by that all men come to a

B

LW-"

common end. Because the lot]
includes so many stones that
bear the. names of those who
made, the early history of the
lown, ihe Sarah Whitman
Trumbull chapter feels thai
its proposed booklet will be n
valuable historical memento.
Besiorert Old Stones.
Compiling the inscriptions i? a
continuation o£ the task' of preserving the oemptery on which thn
chapter embarked many years ago.
At that. time. It was in woeful condition. Stone? were broken or hart
fallen on their sides. Some had
sunk FO deep into the. earth that
only a few inches were visible.
The ground had crown up to brtlsh
and it was almost impossible to
find some of the graves! The chapter had the land cleared and began
to raise a fund to build a wnll.
This wall was erected on two sides
of the lot by the chapter and on
a third side by the town. The
fourth side, which is at the end
near the railroad trncU^— "'•" ""mains to bj walled in.

Recently till"
I the oldest stones were reset and]
Irleaned so that their'inscriptions
visible. The cemetery today
I presents a neat appearance, a flt| tinp resting place for such people
Rev. John Trumbull, the town's
tlrst Congregational minister. P"v.
William wai'son, tne nrsi episcopal
minister, Jonathan Scott, survivor I
of Indian torture, and many others. |
Four Women to Work.
The committee which • will take
charge of preparing the inscriptions for printing includes Mrs. E.
H. Jjimphier, chairman, Mrs.
Russell Pope and Mrs. Frank
Kpjnhnld with Mrs. Edward E.
fclisenwinter as ex-offlcio chairman.
Some records are available to help
in the research. A list of inscriptions on the gravestones was compiled some years ago by the late
E. C. Marggraff, an old resident
of Watertown. who lived in a house
on the opposite side of the road.
I Mr. Marggraff spent many months
_over fr.f .• ii D83, many of 1

I' which were so worn that they could
I he read only with the greatest diffl1: c.ulty. He. arranged his list in such '
a way that anyone wishing to find
a certain stone, could do so easily
by referring to it. In addition the
committee will have the records
of the deaths in WcStbury kept by
Timothy Judd from 1781 or 1784,
also those kept by James Skiiton,
Timothy Judd in 17S1 or 1784.
These records are. included in the
volume "Ancient. Burying-Ground?
of. the Town of Vv'aterbury, Con i
necticut," compiled and edited by
Katharine A. Pilchard and published by the Mattatuck Historical
society.
Burying Place Assigned.
The parish of Westbmy was incorporated in 1738. The following
ycr v. a committee, was appointed]
to decide where the. meeting house 1|
should stand and at the same time

\193®
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the burying: ground land was pur-1
chased. It adjoined the meeting]
house ground and was purchased
from Elc.azer Scott for six pound?.
The meeting house was later
I moved to another location. Since
IWestbury parish was tlie. Second I
society in the town of Waterbury,
I hoth Waterbury and Westbiiry
|people were buried there in enrlyj
[days. While (he date of the first
burial there is not certain, it is
thought that the first grave, made
I in the springtime of 1741, wa? that
lot Hannah Richards; wife of Wil- I
I Ham Scovill. The long procession,
[without hearse or carriage, wound
Idown from Scott's mountain and
I across Wooster »swamp and as a
I bundle of straw, according to cusItom, was dropped in the grave the I
I whole community gathered around)
I to pay its last respects to thi.-.
I young wife and mother.
One of the oldest tombstones in,
I the cemetery is that of Rev. John •
Trumhull, a graduate of Yale uni-!
versify who became Westbury'si
first pastor in 1739. Mr. Trumbull's j
gravestone is elaborate, consisting'
of a brownr-tono slab mounted on I
: stone logs. It lies in the south |
[ side of the cemetery near the plot ||
I where are buried the ill-fated I
| Jonathan Scott and his long-suffer-|l
' ing wife, Hannah, with other mem-||
I bers of the Scott family. These
: grave are marked by a large mod- I
am granite stone set up in recent
[ years by the Sarah Whitman
Trumbull chapter and die Melicent
Porter chapter, D. A. R., of Water- '
burv.

From Pre-Revolutionury Cemetery']
Victim of Raid.
In 1710 Jonathan Scott was
I seized by Indians in the Waterbury
meadows. They cut off the thumb
of his right hand and then took |
him on a lonr: and weary march
'to Canada, binding him to earth
at night by poles laid across his
body on the ends of which his
captors slept. He was subjected '
to torture for two years before he
finaly returned to his wife. Tradition has it that their young son, 1'
John, was captured with his father
I and never returned.
Hannah Hawks Seott was considered the most, afflicted woman
in New Kngland for in J704 her'
[mother, her brother, his wife, ai d
three children were slain in the
IDoerfleld massacre and her only
sister made captive and-died on.
her way to Canada. In 1707 with-;|
I in a few miles of her1 homp in
IWatei-bury her husband * brother
I was tortured to death. For some
years the graven of this e<
were marked onlv with an old ruin
broken stone. The h a n d s o m e
memorial erected by the D. A. R.
I chapters commemorates the suffering endured by many of the
I parly settlers.
Throughout the cemetery will
I fnund on the stones such ninK B I
Guernsey, Baldwin, Warner. We!-;|
ton, Tompkins, Nichols, Brown and
others who were among the Wnter| bury population in 1739.

Facts on J.000 People.
The committee estimated thai
I between 3,000 and 1.100 Inscriptions I
I will appear in the hook and it'
hopes to make them as correct aM
possible by references (o nil avail?!
able source:-. The old We.-tbuiy;
burying ground records, especially|
those kept by. Mr. Skilton, have
many quaint notations and com-|
[ments following the recording of
causes of death which are int.
|
ling rending. Among them is the J
following:
"Abasrail, third wife of James I
Merriam (James Meniam's wife,:,
[with the dropsy. She lived with!
her husband but 10 weeks. H e |
has buried two wives in 10 months,!
n Providence which never took
place In Watertown before and
probably there aie but few instances in the Ch'i; 'ii<n w.irhi. The I
| ways of thn Lord are past finding; |
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|D. A. R. Committee Collects Data For New Book|lct On Jonathan Scott, H&nnah Hawks Scott
And Other Picturesque Characters\

Watertown
A good place in which to live!
And thenA good place in which to be laid at rest.

Watertown History
From Tombstones
Stories of Indian raids and heroic women
come to light in material gathered for
D. A. R. booklet.
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WATERTOWN'S SPECIAL AIR MAIL CACHET
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17/0/77? of the Rest SpooledSilk''J

1848

WATERTOWN NEWS

AA/ATERTOWN.

Colonial Cemetery
Book Nearly Ready]
Will Contain Complete |
Data; to Be Published
About July 1

'

This is (ho special
cachet to be placed on
AVaterf own's first direct I
delivery air mall. On I
May 19, In observance I
of national air mall
week, mall will be |
taken to a plane at
Mount Tobo and enr-1
rled to Hartford for'
(ransshipment to other ,|
points.

.

AVatertown, May 24.—The com-;
mittee of Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter. Daughters of the
American
Revolution,
charged j
with the publication of a book on
the old colonial cemetery on Main
street has completed *-its work.
The. book is going to press at once i|
and will be ready about July 1.
It will comprise about 150 pages |
and include four Illustrations. It.
will be the last word regarding
all matters pertaining to the j
cemetery. It will Rive the inscriu
tioiib and epitaphs on the 9S1 tombstones and include an alphabetical]
index of the names on the stones
now standing.
The book will also give a short
sketch of the cemetery. A map
with the index will make it possible to locate the grave of any
person buried there. The title of
the book will be: "The Old Burying Ground of Ancient Westbury
and Present Watcrtown."
The committee in charge of the
entire work of compiling, editing
and publishing the book consists
of the regent, Grace B. Eisenwinter ex-offlciq; chairman, Ada
Skilton Lamphier; and Gladys
Warner Pope, Martha Dayton
Reinhold, Erma Arvilla Scott and
Marian Foote Scoville.

I Members of the Watertown Junior Riding club!
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Old Burying Ground
\BooklsOffPmss\
Historical Sketch, List of
Names On Stones
Included
Wateitown, July 27--The hook nn
the Old Burying Ground on Main
strfet, which has been under prepWhitman Trumhull chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution
for nearly a year, is now off the
press. An inspection of the hook
will convince anyone that the committee which lias prepared and
edited it may well be proud of
their work. It contains 144 pages,
hound in blue linen with the title
in gold on the front cover.
The contents include an interesting: historical sketch of the Old
| Burying: Ground, a list of the Revolutionary soldiers buried there
i which Ii?t is final and complete,
| inscriptions and epitaphs on all the
981 stones, arranged a? and in the!
quaint spelling given on the stones,'
•a number of notes giving interesting sidelights on tho. life of our!
ancestors and last, but perhaps;
most important, a complete alpha-!
betical index of the nearly 1,200
names given on the stones.
The book is illustrated by a mimj her of sketches, specially made for '
this publication, including a map
of the cemetery which numbers
and shows every stone in its rela-'
live location. This map and the i
numbering system arc unique, tea-j
lures which make It possible not
only to find the proper inscription
and epitaph on each stone. In the
book, but also to find each stone
in the cemetery.
The book should be a complete
and final record of everything per-1
taming t i '•!«? Old Burying Ground.;
one of His most interesting and :
beautiful in the state.
The book may be seen at the
Post Office drug store.
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Historic Marker
The inscription on the horizontal slab in the picture below reads as follows:
Sacred to the Memory
Of the Rev. John H. Trumbull A. M.
Senior pastor of the Church of Christ in Westbury.
And one of the Fellows of the Corporation of Yale
College
Who died December 13th A. D. 1787
In the Seventy third year of his Age,
And the Forty eighth of his Ministry.
If distinguished Learning, Industry and Abilities;
The most unaffected Piety of Heart;
The firmest Attachment to the Doctrines of the
Gospel;
The most unblemished moral Character;
A studious Attention and Friendship to the People
of his Charge;
The most chearful Hospitality to his Friends;
The ardent Charity to the Poor;
Which rendered him respectable in Life,
And, in a firm Reliance on the Merits of the Redeemer,
Raised his Mind above the fear of Death,
Can render the Memory of the Deceased
Dear to his Survivors,
And afford a worthy Example
To Posterity,
Go, Reader & imitate his Virtues!
Behold the Upright Man!
His end is Peace.
| Ten aiTifl ink skPtch of historic Inhlots doscribpd in Ihp recently piil)llslic(l book on the old
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Stories Of Hannah RichTo honor and perpetuate
;the memory of "the men and I
ards, Jonathan Scott
women who conquered a wil-|
And Hannah Hawks
derness. fought savages, es-l
tablished a commonwealth!
Perpetuated In D.A.R.
I and sacrificed much to found!
Chapter's New Book. I
a nation," Sarah Whitman!
Trumbull chapter, D. A. R..I
of Watertown, has just published a volume entitled "The!
iOld Burjing Ground of An-I
few instances in the CnTT
were victims of Indinn warfare. are but
world. The ways of the Lord
f'ciefit Westbury and Present arranging data.
[particularly true in regard to the The Indians came down from tian
are past finding out."

during Queen Anne's w«r
i, '.. ' ,
., ,,
The chapter has hRd an edition ispelling of names. Of course, the Canada
and inflicted torture and Bufferi V\ a t c r t o w n , L-Onil.
nf 200 copies printed and hopes!record does not include the. namp.s ing upon them. They carried JonaT h i s volume, a labor of that those interested in this rec-; of all the persons buried in the than Scott into Canada where he
i1n ,. o u,.
„ „ intorf.«tprl rnm °rd of their ancestors, as well as old burying grounds. In many in- was held captive for ransom for
. \ u \ ,, " l u = l c ^ c u ^- u m other historical students will wish stances all that remain of the two years. Both are buried there.
mitt ee, IS t h e p r o d u c t Of m a n y wtoa s acquire the book. The work marking Stones are the parts be- Their graves are marked by B
m o n t h s of r e s e a r c h Of Old recmade possible through a sub-, low the ground while, again, un- monument erected by the Water,
',
.
„•,„•„„, n* „! Bids granted bv the Watertown marked spots seem to have once bury and Watertown chapters of
orris, laOOUOUS COp.Mng OI al- Foundation at the suggestion of Contained graves. Even the list nf the*D. A. R.
m o s t illegible t o m b s t o n e ill- Charles H. Hungerford7 who also'Revolutionary war soldiers huried Pastor Burled There
1
cfi-intinno "onrl phppVino- anr\ • suggested the undertaking:.
there is not complete, although Rev. John Trumbull, senior pastor of the church of Christ in
SC! ptions a n d Checking a n d , o «
t hg
t o t h J c o m p i l e n . ; t h e committee has found and reWestbury, and one ot the fellows
of the corporation of Yale college,
r e c h e c k i n g available d a t a .
jwas a list of inscriptions copied forded the graves of 48.
It is one of the most complete from tombstones 40 years ago b y "There is no spot in village or was buried in the old cemetery in
records of its kind, done in a work-the late Emit C. Marggraff who | city," say the editors, "which 3787 in his "3d year. He. was thf
j manlike manner, which does not lived near the burying ground. , reflects its history as much as father of John Trumhull, famous
|always distinguish histories of an- Even then Mr. Marggraff saw that does an ancient burying ground. as "The Poet of the Revolution",
B cient towns and places. It is care- the ravages of time were making War and disease, religious move- whose poem "McFingal" is still
fully indexed and contains a sim- the loving memorial words illegi-1 merits, years of prosperity, and known as one of the patriotic
Iple and effective map of the oldble and to preserve them he had periods of want, family connec- gems of the time.
Disease struck hard in the old
i burying ground with the graves the lists published serially in The tions and,
sometimes, family
maiked by numbers nnd a special American. In addition to Mr.'feuds, have all left their records idays when few medical aids were
j
available.
In connection with the
[sign
to
distinguish
the
tombs
of
i
Marggraffs
records,
the
following:
there.
So
it
is
with
the
Old
Bury1
stone erected in memory of SamRevolutionary soldiers. Thus, a . publications were consulted: "Ai'iK ground of Watertown."
fuel Brown who died in 1777 at the
Ifdescendent
searching for (he Chronological List of Persons in- First. Burial
j grave of an ancestor in -this an- terred in the Old Cemetery at' N n t P 5 _ nri ;
, H
,
, ' age of 17, the Judd records detinIclent resting place can find it .Watertown, Conn., including date this statement The fh"^? interment | itely list eight deaths from small1 without trouble. Some of the more, of death, age and family rein-' ' Vakf•e Vriace ir^ the Bi i^vfnsr I pox between March 16 and May
important stones, also the_ buying ;Uo_n", published at Woodhury in (/„,,™ A o f ^ e p t b u r v was that of | 19 of that year.
Thomas Bronson and Elizabeth
; Bronson, his • wife, died in 1813,
I within lf> hours of each olhcr. That
,ed in the ;parish register bv Dea- Jwas the year ot "the great sickirefernng to certain citizens whose ;Skilton Records", which cover t h e ! r o n Timothy Judd The first meet- ness", when 43 deaths were reI graves are marked by timeworn j period from 1783 to 1918, as pub- j n 2 house was erected the same corded in the town.
J stones.
Uished in "The Ancient Burying: y P a r j n ' a corner of the cemetery FjOst Two Wives in Year
Women Did Work.
Grounds of the Town of Water- j o t. This lot remained Watertown's
Two tombstones are erected in
The committee of Sarah Whit-;bury, Conn.", published by the iOnly burying ground until 1854 James Mcrriam's plot, one to
man Trumhull chapter which un- Mattatuck Historical society in when Evereveen cemetery was es- the memory of Betsy, his wife.
dertook the task of compiling the 1917.
tablished. However, burials contin- Who died Jan. 13. 18)3 and the
volume consisted of Grace Bick- Checking the Records.
ued in the original place, the last other lo the memory of Abagail,
J'nell Eisenwinter, Ada Skiltonj The committee found many er-; being that of "Martha A. Beards- his wife, who died Nov. 10, J81.1.
|Lamphier, Gladys Warner Pope.irors in the first two publications j ley, who died Aug. 10, 3P2R.
Say the Skilton records: "Jame^
1; Martha Daytcn Reinhold, Erma I consulted and their statements' Between the burial of these two Merriam's wife died with the dropArvilla Scott, Marion Foote Sco-jwere accepted only when they women many beloved people were sy. She lived with her husband
Ivill. Edward E. Eisenwinter made agreed either with the Judd or laid to rest in the shadow of the but 10 weeks. He has buried two
Ithe illustrations, also the burying Skilton records, but in every in- meeting house. Jonathan Scott and wives in 10 months, a providrnn[ground map, while Russell H. (stance, legible data on the stones Hannah Hawks, his wife, the first Tvhich never took place in Water
| Pope assisted in assembling and. was accepted as final. This was permanent settlers ot Wateitown, town before and prohablv there

Quaint old names were favored
by Westbnry's early residents fnr
their children. Thus we find crudely carved on the tombstones the
praise over departed children.
There are such ancient favorites
as Content. Benoni, Selnh, Krzia,
Chloe, Thankful, Comfort, Sllanoa,
Desire, Friend, Charity, Phoebe,
Rela, Rhoda, Jerusha, Wealthy,
Bethel, Cena, Pnrthonia, Tnhithii,
Jogiah, Phllo, Dladama, Amarllla. Lovicy, Silence, Isaac and Ashhel.
Many of the tombstones have
ver.-es which are for the most
part the conventional ones which
n domed early burying grounds.
One often used in Watei town Is:
"Wrap't in the shades of death
No more thy friendly face we see
Empty; ah. empty every place
Once filled so well by thne."
Another speaks a word of warning:
"The blast which nipped my youth
will conquer thee
It strikes the bud, the blossom,
and the tree."
Many graves of children are
marked with pathetic little Verses
of which the following is typical:
"To this sad shrine, who'er thou
art
Draw nea r;
Here lies a child most loved, a
child
Most dear."
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i National Geographic Society
WITH T H E FIRST

SNOWFALL

TAFT

HOYS

Kiiilny Photograph liy K d w i n L. W i s h c r d
TAKK TO TIIKIK SKIS

Dr. Horace D. Taft. a brother of the former President and Chief Justice of the United States,
stiJi takes an active interest in this splendid school, which lie founded at Watertown in 1893. It is one
if the many notable private educational institutions in Connecticut.
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Waterfown's Bicentennial
Occurs October 1938
Watertown will be 200 years old in October, 1938. According to an historical
sketch prepared by John H. Cassidy, recently elected president of the town's Civic Union, it had 37 families with a total
of 235 persons when created.
"Obediah Richards was the first inhabitant and householder of Westbury," he
wrote.
"Westbury or Woster Is Watertown's
baptismal name—of course you know that
Westbury was part of Waterbury, that
was 200 years ago.
"It was over 200 years, in 1732, Obediah
Richards, along with other residents of
Westbury, insisted upon his "winter
privileges" and he insisted upon them so
insistently and consistently that Watertown was born. "Winter privileges" was
the term used to denote the privflage
granted to a community living some disance from the Center church to have
its own pastor during the winter months
and thus be relieved of the obligation af
attending the Center church and they
were also freed of their share of the
burden of general taxation for the Center church. The people of Westbury,
which was then part of Waterbury, filed
several requests with the general court
for "winter privileges" stating that the
Center church in Waterbury was at least
nine miles distant, that it was necessary
to cross the Waterbury river which was
frequently impassable to the residents of
Westbury. that travel was difficult and
sometimes impossible—with the result
that finally the winter privileges were
granted and Rev. John Trumball placed
in charge of the Westbury congregation.
The Rev. John was short, stout, fond of
horses, capable, a good mixer and organ-

izer, soon had a parish of influence and
standing.
Secedes from Waterbury.
"It was in 1738, 199 years ago, in October, that application was made to the
General Assembly that Westbury be set
off from Waterbury as a separate political division and it was set off but no
longer called Westbury but Watertown
and thus Watertown was created by the
General Assembly of Connecticut and this
community consisting then of 37 families
or a total of 235 persons or an avci*age
of 6.35 to a family—started on its way
as a unit of government. The Chase family as announced by the Christmas exposition *f labor conditions in Watertown—
pretty tough when the man of the house,
the lady of the house and the children of
the house have to don overalls and go
to work to build the house, without union
cards, too, is 6—hence it is lacking .35
of the average of 1738. But the Kieltys
wilh their 19 brought the 1937 average
up. In 1780 it was incorporated by the
General Assembly as the Town of Watertown so you see Watertown came into being by reason of the exercise of "winter
privileges."
"A couple of centuries is nothing in the
life of a town and this town is really only an infant and it will keep on living
and going forward as the best place in
which to reside, at least in these parts.
And it was because they wanted to make
it a fine place in which to live, that Mrs.
Ellen Hyde Scoville and the Merriman
brothers, Morton and our beloved Dr. M.
Hcminwny gave the land and the community building it was for the benefit
of the community and the grant is on
condition that it will be used for the pro-

motion of the moral, civic and social welfare of the residents of Watertown and
when that use ceases, it (the land and
building) will be returned to the grantors.
Unique Institution.
"How well these purposes have been
served, you older residents oi Watertown
know better than I. What I know is this,
that to my knowledge no similar institution exists in any town in this state of
comparative size. The work that is done
by the Watertown Civic Union in most
towns is financed and managed by the
town and the cost Is met by taxation.
You will find the visiting nurse, and the
public playground in most communities,
municipal enterprises for which every
property owner is taxed. The Watertown
Civic Union supplies these two necessities in our municipal existence and pays
for them from its own funds raised by
an annual popular subscription, unfortunately called a drive. The important role
played by the Civic Union in the daily
drama of Watertown life would be greatly msssed, if the Union went out of existence."
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Watertown
Church's First Century
|NOVEMBER 20, 1938.]
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\Va(<M-town MethodNt churchl

Centennial
lOf Watertownl
L E. Church

Class Meeting Of Five Women And Man Start Of]
Methodist Organization; Little Meeting
House Opened Dec. 11, 1838
PACK in 1794, half a dozen Methodists in Watertown gathered in a
house in North Wateitown and listened to a sermon by a local |
preacher. The correct date is not certain. The name of the preacher
is not known, but this service sowed the seed of Methodism in Water-1
town.
In the town at the time were Episcopal and Congregational churches I
but the Methodist people were few and it was not until some years
later. 1800, that the first class was formed.
In 1838 the first meeting house was erected on the Litchfleld road
and dedicated Sunday, Dec. 11. On this same day and date in 193S, thr
Methodist Episcopal church in Wateitown will celebrate its hundred!n I
anniversary. Rev. John \V. Langdalc, editor of the Methodist Book!
concern, will speak at the morning service while the evening .speaker!
will be Rev. Dr. Lloyd F. Woolcy, superintendent of the New Haven I
district.
Former pastois have been invited to attend the services I
and also to be present at a church supper the following Wednesday. I
Many old parishioners are expected to return for the observance, Rev. |
William Davis, the present pastor said.
Six Faithful Founders.
The history of the establishment of the Methodist church in Water-)
town is one of zeal and courage. The six people who formed the Brs(
class in 1800 had no church to meet in but held regular service.-;
wherever they could find a place. One man and five women made up
the class, which included William Garnsey, Lois Sperry, Mrs. Edwards, |
Miss Mary Smith, Miss Sally Stowe and her mother, M's. Esther
Stowc. Jesse Hayes of Nonewaug. Revolutionary soldier and staunon
Christian, was the first class leader. He walked from his home to
North Watertown every Sunday for many years, conducted services, led
class and then returned to his home where another service wns held. |
He was called affectionately 'Father Hayes" because he was really tho
father of Methodism in Watertown. Many were brought into the churc
through its influence.
James Skilton succecnect
Hayes and circuit preachers served Start Center Church
The first meeting held to discuss
the clns;: until Aug. 5, • 1811, when
the chinch was formed by Mr. Cole- building a Methodist chtn-ch in Watertown
center was held in 1853 nnd
ma ii. From that time, services were opened with
prayer by rtev Naheld in dwelling houses, grove.; thaniel Mend,a pastor
of the Methoand school houses until 1838 when dist church in Waterhury.
A comthe lirst meeting; house WHS erected mittee was appointed to secure
on the Litehfield road.
Capt. meeting place and the services ofa
Jameg Skilton built one corner, and a minister. Getting the meetitTLev! Thompson another while the place
riiflicultlps. After
remaining members of the parish what presented
to bp a fruitless
raised funds for tho rest. William search.seemed
Gen. Men-it Heminway ofGarnsey gave the chairs for the fered the ballroom of his summer
altar. Thp church was dedicated hotel and there the first sermons
Dec 11, 1838, by Presiding F.lder
Fitch Reed
It was a crude, lit- Yuu'\. r "' P , a c h p r t b y R e v - Harmon
tle building with a gallery over the Ahhntt, then a local preacher of
entrance ond one narrow aisle up Waterbury who was later ordained
the center in which was a small nnd became first pastor of the Cenbox stove. When wedding proces- ter church. Joseph Smith, another
sions walked up the aisle, the cou- local preacher, conducted services
ples had to separate as they passed In the early years. Services in
the ballroom continued during the
the stove.
summer but in winter there were
The building of the church was no
facilities for heating, so the
followed by a S"ries of revival ser- Congregational
church rented its
vices which drew many converts. rhnpel to the society.
For several years the valiant souls [
who worked In its interest kept it
going well hut with the removal of
many to the western frontiers and
to other towns and cities, the remaining members of the congregation gradually transferred theirmembership to the Center church.
Eventually tfie old meeting house
wn.-. removed to North Cornwall
where it was remodelled and used
harn.
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Of Watertownl
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a neat little white structure eon-,1
forming in architectural detail to,
ether meeting houses of the era,
was dedicated by Rev. Dr. Kcn-|
nedy.
It was the third church
builaing in Watertown center nnd:|
was erected not without criticism I
bpenuse there were many who felt |
that three churches were too many
in one location.
It s'.ood on t h e ' l
site of the present church a n d j
served the people until 1898 when!
the congregation had grown so rapidly that it was no longer large
enough. An enlargement was first : |
considered but this plan was latpr
discarded in favor of a new church.
The last service in the old church
was held Sunday, April 24, 1898,
and the corner stone of the present
church was laid on June 21 of that ]
year.
Period of Prosperity.
Thfi greatest period of growth
->f Methodism In Watertown came '
n'ith the building of the first edifice in the center of the town.
After some of the early members dug the cellar,
laid
the!
foundations and did the grading
for the first building in 1854, they , I
turned their attention to huilding'j
on the spiritual side, forming the.
Sunday school and other organiza- '
tions. The first Sunday school report on record is that for 185fi, |
when 83 scholars -were reported,
including four Bible classes " c o m - l
posed of 28 young ladies and gen- J
tlemen". 'During the first year of
Rev. Mr. Abbott's pastorate, he
organized
camp
meetings
a
Campville which, as the years
went by. were largely attended
during the summer months. The
Epworth League, the Methodist I
church's principal organization foi j
young people, was formed early
in its history and grew and prospered.
It was due to the efforts
of the literary committee of the I
league that papers and records of J
the church were collected in 1898
and included in a historical book- ]
let which is now of great value to
those interested in church history.
Today, the present pastor, Rev.
Mr. Davis, reports a large and
flourishing congregation with several societies, including the Ladies' Aid, the Methodist High Associatcs.
the
Men's
Huh,
the
Queen Esther society: the Sunday
c
chool, the Women's Foreign Missionary
society,
the
Women's
Home Missionary society and the
Young Women's auxiliary.

The active membership of the
I church is 340 members; 178 Sunday school members and 36 mem- ;
hers of the Youth group.

A

Methodist Church Centennial
[Key. Willi.im I):ms, piistorg

| -Mrs. Cella j 7 l V c k |
lest MHnj^AftmTer:
The oldest living member of the
church is Mrs. Colin. Judson Perk
who joined the church in 1R72
when she was IS years old. M/a.
Perk attended services regularly
until blindness mnde this no Icnsrk r possihle, but she is stil1 n
staunch adherent of the fnith. She
was horn in Woodhnrv but ha^

lived in Watertown In 'her present

house on Main street since she
| 'was 11 years old.
"I am happy to say I was
brought up in the cJiurch," said
| Mrs. Peck. "It was sometimes difficult to get tn services in early
days hecause of bid weather hut
I always enjoyed coin?. In those
days, prayer meetings were the
principal evpnts at church, besides
the
regular
services.
and
the

young people who attended were i liarn MacNicholl; 1907-12, Freder- [baptized in the North Watertown
very devout."
ick F. Voorhees; 1916-19, Henry church or who were the first two
Mrs.
Peck
was
married
to j D. Trinkaus; 1919-22, Gordon L. people who plighted their troth he
Thompson;
1922-25,
George
E. |fore the little altar. However, tho
Frank Peck in the church in 1874 [
and her son was baptized there, ' F a r r a r ; 1025-28, William M. Nos- I first recorded baptism In the. Wn
bit;
1S81,
William
F
.
Davis,
iteitown Center church il that ol
Next to Mrs. Peck the two oldOf these ministers only six are iNancy M. Upron who was bripest members of the church arc
jtised Dec. 23, 1X55, by Hrv. Mr.
living,
Mr.
Voorhecs,
Mr.
TiinkMrs, Howard Hickcox and E<i';.-ir
Brouette both of whom joined in aUB, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Farrar, Abbott. The first marriage thcic
was on Oct. 28. 1855, tlip conMr.
Robinson
and
Mr,
Nesbit.
1882. The oldest member in point
of years is Joseph Atwood, wiio
Dow,n through the years, t h e tracting pai ties being Andrew C.
Hard and Mary Ann Russell. Mr.
at the age of 89. is still active sanies of many without whose Abbott
officiated and the entire
enough to help Mr. Davis cut help and enthusiasm the church j congregation witnessed the ceredown
a
tree
in
the
parsoni Jit not have prospered are list- mony.
•d In the records. Outstanding arc
age yard.
(hose of Augustus N. Woolson find
Pastors Daring Century.
Rev. Mr. Davis, present pashis son. the late .James B. Wool- tor, was educated at Wjisleyan uniThe pastors who served
the son, who wore always generous
vcisity
where he was a member
church since its organization r.rc: supporters; Henry S. Frost, who
of Phi Beta Kappa. He was ad1853-58, L. W. Abbott and Jdseph left
the church
an
endowment milted to the conference In 1922
(
.".mith; 1859-60, A. V. R. Abbott; fund; Leman W. Cutler, who left
1861-R2, Seymour LPIKLUI: 1863-65, a fund for any needy members of aficr nine years of high school
A. C. Eggloston; 18(>5-67. T. A. the church; f'apt. James Skilton, I teaching.
His first
appointment
I.ovejoy,
W. S. Bell
(supply i; whose zeal was the main reason wai at Bayport, L, I., after whirii
HK8-69, David Osborn; 1870-71, B. Tor establishing
the
church
in i he went to Center Morirhrs, then
Pilsbury; 1*72-74, T. N. Liine; North
Watertown;
Howard XV. to Forestville, from Forestvillc he
1875-77, H. Q. Judd: 187S-80, S. K. Hickcox who took a generous part was called to Watertown. He is
Smith; 1881-82, A. H. Mead; 1883- in the erection of the present treasurer of benevolences of the
85, G. B. Dusinberre: 1836-87. John building; and George Skjlton and New York East Conference.
Hinpere; 1888. J. Howard'"Hand; Joel Atwood, who were on t h f.
The present trustees a r e : F. N.
1889-92, R. W. Jones; [1893-94, I. building eommittee of the first ediBarlow, C. E. Scott, P. J. SkliE. Smith; 18O.r>, S. W. Toles; N. fice in the center.
I
ton,
Joseph Atwood, M. A. DooW. Wilder isupply) 1896-98. C. B. First Baptism Recorded.
1
Foul: 1897-1901. C. B. Ford; 1901-i Unfortunately no records remain little. F. B. Hickcox, A. G. Evif. Walter XV. Winics: 1904-0?. Wil tn tell who was thr first child ans, A. P. Hickcox and B. B. Skiltnn.
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WATERTOWN
Antinues And Curios Displayed At Watertov/n|
Watertown, Dec. 11—The Watertown Methodist church celebrated
its 100th anniversary Sunday. A
service was held in the morning
with about 250 present, including
many former members. Another
service was held in the evening.
Rev. Dr. John W. Langdale, editor of The Methodist Book Concern, preached the sermon at the
morning seivice on "Ye are the
salt of the earth; but if the salt
have lost its savour, wherewith
shall it be salted?" At the special evening service, Rev. Dr.
iLoyd F. Worley, superintendent of
.the New Haven district, preached
'the sermon.
The original Methodist Episcopal
church building was dedicated Dec.
11. 1838, and was located on the
Litchfield road across from the
French Mountain schoolhouse. The
I religious activities of Methodists
[preceded that date by many years.
A Waterbury newspaper in 1898
• carried an item of Methodist
i preaching in Watertown as far back
as 1794. The first Methodist class
was formed definitely in 1800, consisting of one man and five women, the first leader being Jesse
Hayes of Nonnewaug.
Church Dedicated In 1808.
At an annual meeting held in
March, 1897, under the pastorate
of Rev. C. B. Ford, the need for a
larger building was evident. After
considerable thought it was decided in 189S to raze the old building and erect a new one. On the
committee having charge were
Howard M. Hickcox, Joseph W.
Atwood, James G. Skilton, Elmer
A. Doolittle and Augustus Woolson. Under them the present edifice
was built.
At the dedication service on Dec.
15, 1898, just 40 years ago this
month, Rev. Dr. William V. Kelley. beloved member of the New |
York East Conference and well-!
! known editor of The Methodist Re-1
I view preached. In the afternoon of
I that day, Rev. Dr. S. F. Upham,
D.D., of Drew Theological semin-j
ary, preached. Through the chair-'
manship of Howard M. Hickcox, •
and the generosity of Augustus;
N. Woolson the cost of the new:
building, which is the one still in i
use today, amounting to about :
$16,000. was met before the dcdiication took place. Frederick Fitch, 1
,with the help of his nephew, the
I present Roderick Fitch, did the'
masonry on the new building.
In 1923, during the pastorate of.
IRev. George E. Farrar, the 25th!
ianniversary of the dedication of.1
ithp present building was observed.
I The committee in charge of the!
! program was Arthur P.'Hickcox,'
j Bertram P. Hudson and P. J. Skil-

Kplics Displayed.
Several relics from the Old
Methodist church in North Watertown were on exhibition at the
church Sunday and will be on exhibition this week. Two Communion sets, one of which was
used in the Old church and the,
other used until the present indi-j
vidual sets wore purchased, were!
on display. Other articles on dis-l
play included a chair used in the!
old church owned by the late Mrs. I
Carry Skilton and loaned byj
Charles Skilton. This chair was
presented to the church by the late i
Rpv. Joseph Bellamy of Bethle-'
hem.
Two old scrap books on display I
were loaned by Miss Edith Skilton 1
and Charles Skilton. These books
were owned by the late Mrs Carry I
Skilton.
These books contained
many old photographs.
Church Slipper Wednesday.
The program of this anniversary
will contiiHif Wednesday evening
at 6 o'clock when a church supper
will be seivnrl for the members
I and former pastors. The Ladies'
Aid, cooperating with the Men's
club, is in charge of the supper,
arrangements. Four former pastors are expected to be present'
and speak:
,Rev. Frederick F. [
i Voorhces, Rev. Henry D. Trink-'
ihaus; Rev. Herbert K. Robinson i
'and Rev. Dr. William M. Nesbit.
The committee cooperating with
the pastor in carrying out the I
week's observance is as follows:)
Mrs. Floyd N. Barlow, Mrs. Frank!
B. Hickcox, Arthur P. Hickcox, |
Miss Edith Skilton, Mrs. Bertram
P. Hudson, Mrs. Karl L. Winter, \
Herbert J. Evans,
Edward L. t
Parke, William Hosking and Miss |
Virginia Black.
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Dr. E. K. Loveland of North street, Watertown, came upon this affinity of names on the Litchfield road,I
ivn, and his sens^e of humor wouldn't let him pass without taking a picture. The. mail boxes are those!
of Glenn D. Sweet and Malcolm Bliss. On the back of the picture which The American obtained from I
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These 25 Watertown Girl Scouts with their leaders left Waterbury j have never been on a train. In New York they were mrt by Miss Alice
I early this morning to spend a day sightseeing in New York city. _ Many Lamphier, former troop loader, who is studying at the New York School
kof them have never been to the metropolis before and most of them of Design. She arranged the sightseeing tour of the city for the girls.;
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I Watertown Man Devoted
His Life To Raising
Of Horses

• • '
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I (. •*], y I; i«I i „ s rl^bmvshig for .™lc(uj__at <he Holihy [Horse stables.

_____

A Rreat lover of horses, he dpvoted practically his entire life
to the raising and trnininp of horses for riding: and driving;. In the
days when harness racing was
a feature of town, county and
state fairs, Mr. Woodward bred
and trained a number of outstanding: trotters and during his
lifetime he probably trained more
horses than any man in this section of the. country.
Mr. Woodward was fond of riding and until his reeent illness
he spent much of his time on
horseback.
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Present Building, Third Since 1739, Erected Century Ago And Added To Three Times To
Meet Growing Demands

ATERTOWN'S Congregational church, eldest
W
daughter of
Waterbury's

First church and the Ecclesi-|
astical society that started
the settlement of Westberry,
celebrates her 200th anniversary next Saturday and Sunday.
Also i t will be the
100th anniversary of the
present building.
Until 1732 when a group of
people living on the outskirts
of Waterbury petitioned the
General Assembly for a-separate parish, business, church
and social life had centered
around the Green in this city, j
A considerable town had
grown up here and the danger
of Indian raids had k\>pt the
community compact.
With
the passing of Indian wars
and elimination of dangerous
redskins,- patople began to
spread out. The Westberry
move was followed by the
founding of Plymouth, Bethlehem and Judea (now Washington).

I

Travel Was Hard.
The original petition for a church
In Watcrtown presented to the.
General Assembly by Samuel
Brown and Samuel Heacock Oct.
4, 1732 showed 30 families had
settled in the northwpst section I
Df Wnterbury and they found it lm-|
possible many times in winter to'
get across the "great Waterbury
river," now the Naugatuck, to
attend services at the church on f
the Oreen. Roads, of course, were
muddy or snow-banked lanes in L
winter and spring and travel was]
slow and hazardous along the
nine miles that some had to make
their way for divine worship.
The 18th century suburbanitgs
therefore held a meeting and appointed a committee composed of
Deacon Brown and Lieut. Heacock
to appeal to the legislature for
relief. As was the custom, they
asked that they be permitted to
hire a minister to preach to them
through the winter months and:
that they pay him, deducting their
usual contributions to the Waterbury church for that period to ;
meet the expense of the local
preacher.
37 Families In Area.
It appears that the wheels of
government turned slowly in those
days as they do in many matters
now for it was six years later
that the appeal was granted. Then
it appeals 37 families with 235;
persons lived in the newly settled |l
area and the Assembly granted
tbrm the right to ivtahiish an all-

I

year church. So completely under
the jurisdiction of the civil government was the church in those days
that a year later, May 1739, the
Assembly granted permission for
a committee to go over the available sites for a church building
and finally decide upon its location.
Capt. Benjamin Hall, Capt. William
Preston and Capt. Joseph Thompson
composed the committee. After
deciding upon the best location, the
committee was to obtain approbation of nearby churches and
then report their finds to the General Assembly "in October next."
A site was chosen at the corner
of what is now Main and French
streets, the "west corner of Eliezer
Scott's barn lot" in those days, and
the committee reported its findings
to the legislature.
The following January John
Trumble was ordained pastor of I
the n"\v parish at a council of i
•ldois and messengers at West-1
bury.
'
Erect First Meeting House.
The first building was actually
erected and used in 1741. A second
building was built about where
the Town Hall stands now on the
parish green in 1772 and in 1839
the main part of the present structure was erected. In 1873 an addition was built on the west end
to take care of an organ that was
in-tnll^.-l and the parish house and)
chapel added in 1914. Six years
ago the second story was added
on the rear.
A number oi men and women
who have served as pastors and
missionaries in all parts of the |
world have been members of the i
Watertown church. Among thjm!
are the following ministers, Stephen
Fenn, who became a minister in
1791; Isreal B. Woodard, 1792;
Aaron Dutton, 1806; Matthew R.
iDutton, minister in 1814 and proi fessor of philosophy and mathematics at Yale in 1821; Ansen S. Atiwood, 1819; Frederic Gridley, 1820;
! Jesse Guernsey, 1847.
Among the missionaries from the
church were John L. Seymour,
with the American Board; Henry
Alfred De Forest, MD., Syria,
1842; Henry Percy, worked among
i colored people in Virginia imI mediately after the Civil war;
j Truman P. Baldwin, with American
j Missionary association; Mr. and
I Mrs. Frederick J. Weaking, Chandler Normal school, Lexington, Ky.;
I Mr. and Mrs. George Griswold,
Talladega College. Alabama: Mrs.
Mary Channel Stevens, Guam;
Carrie E. Lewis, Hampton Institute,
Virginia; Harold Harnnon Wright,
now a minister at El Paso. Texas.

Pa-stors listed. |_
Pastors who have served there I
Ifollow:
John Trumbull, 1739-1785; Uriel
Gridley, 1785-1792; Horace Hooker,
1821-1824; Darius O. Griswold, 18251834; William B. DeForest, 18351837; Philo R. Hurd, 1840-1849;
Chauncey Goodrich, 1849 - 1856;
George Peter Purden, 1856-1861;
Samuel M. Freeland. 1862-1864:
Benjamin Parsons. 1866-1867; Stephen Fenn, 186R-1R72; George Parsons Gilman, 1R72-1876; franklin
Truxbury, 1877-1879; Charles Pitman Croft, 1880-1881; Benjamin
Drake Conklin, 1881-1884; George
Austin Pelton, 1886-1889; Robe"rt
Pegrum, 1889-1900; William Trumbull Holmes, 1901-1913; Herbert
Barber Howe, 1913-1916; Clarence
Elmore Wells, 1916-1939, and John
M. Deyo, now acting minister.
For the first 25 years of its long
existence, the church was the only
religious organization in Watcrtown. The Episcopal church came
second.

embership Jan. 1, 1039 was
J. Vincent Abbott is general
chairman of the bicentennial anniversary committee which is com-||
posed of members of the historical
research committee, the standing
committee of the church and the
Ecclesiastical
committee of the
church. An extensive program of
events has been arranged to tak"
place next Saturday and Sunday.
•194.
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chairman of the annivers
Lrelebration commlfteeT|

r if

astors Served Others.
Pastors of the church who have .
boen missionaries include Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin W. Parsons who
went to Turkey in 1850; Rev. and
Mrs. W. T. Holmes, Toohaloo,
Miss,, where Mr. Holmes was president of the university; Garfield M.I
Welch, former racmher of Taft:
school faculty, Straits university, I
New Orleans, and Rev. Arthur!
Howe, now president of Hampton
Institute, Va.
The Sunday school has been affording religious training to ehil- I
dren since 1826. Other organizations of the church include the
Women's Foreign Missionary society, the Benevolent society, the |
Women's auxiliary, Young Peoples
organization "The 20'F," Young I
People's society for those of hlgrh
school age, Phi Sigma Phi girls
club. Girl Scouts troop and Sea |
Scouts

II II

Almost on the heels of fleeing Indians the brave
folk of Westberry (as it was called then) applied
to the G. A for permission to organize the Congregational society which will observe its anniversary next Saturday. Here's a feature to interest
everybody in Western Connecticut.
Rev. John M. Deyo and the \\aifertown Congregational church,
Iwhich is 200 years old this month.
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I MAY 24, 1939]
I Military Funeral

IHiekcox's. funci-.ti I
I home at 135 Main street. I

. .4.

'

i

i Frank B.
Hinkcox

Watertown, May 24—One of the
'largest funerals ever held in WaItcrtown was accorded
August
.Rcichenbach. second selectman'
|>nd prominent World war veteran,
I Tuesday afternoon.
Several hundred people includ-1
p: men, women and children in
lall walks of life; relatives, friends,
I prominent town officials, members
lof the American Legion, Disabled
I American Veterans, and their auxiliaries, the 40 & 8, Sons of the
I Legion, Watertown fire department
land many others were in the proIcession from the Hickcox funeral)
[home to Evergreen
cemetery
I where the burial took place with !
I military rites.

Watertown Firemen
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Addition

Proposed for Watertown High School

—American Photo.
Action on a proposed addition to Wafertown high school will be| practical courses to the list of current school studies and second It
taken at a special town meeting tonight. School officials report add!-! would permit single sessions for pupils.
tlonal space Is needed to relieve present overcrowded conditions. The I
The new hullding would be erected to the right of the high school,
estimated cost of the building designed to adjoin the present structure t shown In the top photo. Supt. of Schools Gordon C. Swift (left) and
on the east side, Is $25,000. Officials point out advantages In provid-1 Prln. William R. Cook are shown In the lower photo gazing at the site
ing additional space to the school. First It would be possible to add:of the proposed building.
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Guernseytown Section in Touch With World Again
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Roads in Waforloun's Guprnspytown section which disappeared under drifts during; the recent snow storm are reappearing under the persistent efforts of the town's road workers. Photo above shows the road crew starting back to town in truck with biff V plow just after opening
up Gnernseytown road as far as old Guernsytown school. Several families were cut oft from the outside world until these workers dug out a
road past (heir farms.
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Monumental Snowdrift on Watertown Road
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Intorsection of the Watortown-lJtrlifirlcl-Unnflhurv and Thomaston roads
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Higher even than it appears to be in Hiis photo j raph, this hnge drift was left in the wake of las
Wednesday's blizzard on tlir Walertown-Woodhury ront , only a sliorl distance from Watertown center. The
huce highway department plows couldn't handle it, so men « itli shovels were put to work clearing away the
snow, Shovel ninrks made as chunks were cut from the drift can be plninly seen.—American Photo.
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Watertown Couple Wed
g

Woodwards Given Many
Gifts; Large Number
At Reception
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70 Years Feted At Home

[••••
[Married

Married 70 Yenr».
A In ice numbpr of relnlivps and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Woodward of the Northflelcl road gatherPd at thpir homo Sundny nfternoon to extend congratulations on
their "fith wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnodwfvrd were
married in Harwinton and kept
house the first part of their married life in thr vicii ty of Wigwam
reservoir. When thp city purchased their property to enlarge
the reservoir they moved. They
have lived In their present home
for the past 45 years.
The house was attractively decorated for the occasion in yellow
and white. A large wedding cake
decorated the cent r of the table
with daffodil designs. The honored couple, received many gifts,
cards bouquets of flowers, plants
and candy.
The hostesses • for the occasion
were Mrs. Arthur F. Copeland
and Mrs. Mabel Ramm and they
were assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Copeland,
Arthur Copeland, Myron Wheeler, Miss Virginia Copeland, Miss Htith Wheeler, Miss Edna Wheeler and Miss
Erma Scott.
Among those who called during j
the afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. ,
P. C. Prownley, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Turney, Mr. and Mrs. H. j
N. Turney and Charles H. Turney
| of Waterbury; Rev. Clarence E.
'Wells and :iuton Johns of Seymour; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beil,
Mrs. Edward Nutbrown and Mrs.
Mabel Ramm, of Oakville; Dr.
Charles H. Turkington, Miss Grace
E. Elliott and Miss Jessie Elliott
of Litehfield: Mr. and Mrs. Sherman P. Woodward, Mrs. Joseph. ine Downs, and Dwight B. Downs
ii of Bethany; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
,jJudd and Dorothy Judd of South
HMeriden; Mr. and Mrs. William
Hawley, Miss Vivian Hawley and
.Mrs. Henry Norton of Northfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Bissell of
Bethlehem; Rev, and Mrs. John
Maurice Deyo. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Post, Mr. and Mrs.
„ Cyrus Scott, Mr. and Mrs. HerIbert Woodward, Mr. and Mrs
Irving Nichols, Irving Nichols,
. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hick. cox, Mrs. Joseph Ruseloski, Miss
Erma Scott, Mrs. Grace Foote,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Copeland
Miss Virginia Copeland, Miss Edna
Wheeler, Miss Ruth Wheeler of
Watertown.
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WsiSiownGirlScouts

Off for New York

Senior Girl Scours of Watertown enjoyed a trip to New York today. field, Shirley Kopp. Charlotfe Hlckcox, Eleanor Smith, Virginia CaldwelL
I They are pictured here on the. train leaving WatBrbnry. The croup inr y
c a n PPeck,
e c k MMary
a r v LLynn,
v n n r Peggy
non
rts,S i JJean
Jeanne,FlFlynn, LLn?
° f f s >' C Coon,
Teann
I eludes Virginia Blaek, Virginia Swift, Barbara Loekwood, Thelma Day---r, Florence DeLand, VirRinin Krom and Eileen Sallsbnrv
Colrtta
Barrelt
and
Mrs.
Herbert
S.
Dayton,
lieutenant.—
Iton, Mary Davis, Kathleen Coolldge, Shirley- Caldwell, Patricia Butter-1
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Watertown of Another Day Comes to Life as Census
Enumerators Uncover Old Wills, Deeds, Love Letters
Capt. John Woodruff Bequeathed Wife "Her
Wearing Apparel"—Sword Passed Down
to "Johns" of Three Generations—Other
Interesting- Facts

1852 Watcrbury Ways.
those of: George Mallory, Alan
Among the many relics of his- B. Wilson, Amos Clark, Truman
torical data found in the possession and A. H. Baldwin, Elia Curtiss,
of a Watertown family by Mr. William Bassett, George P. WoodByrnes were two maps. One was ruff, John DeForest and Leman
a map of the village of Water- W. Cutler. Other homes which are
Deeds, wills, inventories of estates, love letters, and other papers bury, dated 1852, and another of not pictured but are designated by
huge dots, were owned by j .
&nd documents dated back as far as 1755 have been discovered by census the town of Watertown, dated 1853. H.
Woodruff, T. Dayton, W. S.
city of Waterbury required
enumerators during the course of their visits to several homes in Wa- soThe
Atwood,
E. H. Warren, George
little space on the map in those
Woodward.
C. Monson, R. Hitchdays that pictures of thr industertown and Oakville.
plants, churches, hotels and cock, D. Seymour, R. Judson, C.
W. Harry Byrnes, district supervisor for the census of 1940, revealed trial
principal homes were drawn in a T. Hickcox, Benjamin Peck, I. N.
to a reporter for The American today some interesting town history circle around the map of the Woodruff, Charles C. Woodruff, I.
Coles, Henry Mattoon, D. Merian,
and facts as gathered from old records which he personally unearthed stroots. Also, unlike the maps of E,
Beardsley, J. F. Smith, C. Hard,
today, many names that are still
and borrowed from a well known Watertown family. Mr. Byrnes is a familiar to "Waterbury were drawn R. B. Doolittle, M. Hemingway,
Dr.
S. Elton, B. Seymour and
in along the streets. The names
former selectman and town court judge in Watertown.
were placed alongside a large dot L. W. Cutler.
which signified the location of that
Dred Rated 1755.
person's home on that particular
Oldest among the large collec- in those days can be gathered street.
from
the
following
excerpt
from
tion of records is a deed dated
Some of the buildings pictured
Dec. 22, 1755 for the purchase of the will of Capt. John Woodruff: on the Waterhury map were:
"In the name of God, Amen.
land in Watertown. The paper was
Brown's hotel, St. John's church,
I, John Woodruff of Watertown
issued to John Woodruff whose
Scovill house, Abbott & Wardwcll
in Litchlirld county being in
son, also named John, was the
Mfg. Co.. American Pin Co., Wahealth of body and sound mind
famous "Capt. John" of Revoluterbury Knitting Co., Mattatuck
and memory but being sometionary war fame.
Mfg. Co., Brown & Elton Brass
what advanced in years and
Thp senior Woodruff, who was
Rolling mill, William R. Hitchcock
contemplating the uncertainty
married to an Indian squaw, pur& Co. Button factory, St. Paul's
of life and the certainty of
chased the land from a Jahopth
chapel, Waterville; Waterbury high
Benham of the colony of New Ha- death of this my body do make
school.
Congregational
church,
and constitute this my last will
ven. Written in longhand and fallBenedict & Burnham Mfg. Co.,
and testament and first of all
Ing apart from age—though the
Hotchkiss <fc Merriman Mfg. Co.,
I recommend my immortal
black ink is still clear and easily
Brown & Bros. Brass Rolling mill,
soul to God who gave it and
readable—the deed is dated "The
Lane Mfg. Co., Roman Catholic
body to the earth from whence
22d rlay of December in the twenchurch, Waterbury Hook & Eye
it was taken when it shall
tv-eighih year of the -reign of our
Co., Methodist church. Baptist
please
God
to
separate
my
soul
Sovereign Lord George the Second
church, Unionville factory, etc.
and body by death and that my
of Great Britain, King, Anno DomA few of the names marked
body be decently buried in
ini 1755." It was witnessed by
along the streets of (he Waterbury
Christian manner at the direcSamuel and John Sherman.
map are: Henry Chatfield, Elia's
tion of my heirs and as to
Porter, Leonard Warner, Frederick
such goods and estate as God
Sword Is Passed Along.
Goldsmith, S. H. Welton. Luther
in his Providence has entrustPierpont, John Lewis. David S.
From diaries, deeds and other
ed me with in this world I
Sprague, William Plum, William
official papers of those times,
give and dispose of in the folDunbar, Levi Atkins, Burritt Judmuch can be learned. Capt. John
lowing manner.
son, Patrick Curtiss, Capt. H.
•was a captain in the Revolutionary
"Firstly, I give and Bequeath
Howe, etc.
•war and did not see his son, Nato
my
beloved
wife
Hannah
the
thaniel, until the latter was seven
one-third
part
of
my
real
and
years old. Descendants of the famWatertown Homes Shown.
personal estate including her
ily are still sturdy citizens on
The Watertown map carries not|
wearing appaml and ornament
some of the original land of old
only large pictures of that town's!
and the one-third . part of the
John and his son, the captain.
household furniture, etc., etc., principal factories and buildings, I
The captain bequeathed his
but also pictures of some of t h e !
etc."
sword to his son, John, which has
main residences in those days. Pic-1
since gone down three family gentured are the old Wheeler & Wil-J
erations to each son by the name
son Sewing Machine Co., now I
of John. The present owner of the
known as the Smith-Seymour Co.,|
sword is living in New Jersey.
and the Watertown Mfg. Co., which!
According to the records, Nathanis designated as "Umbrella, Fur-|
iel was evidently justice of the
niture Manufactory", also "Sew-f
peace in Watertown and left quite
ing Silk Manufactory".
a record as a civic character.
Several of the Watrrtown resiThe novel wording of the wills
pictuied on the map were
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JOHN SKILTON,
CABINET WORK
EXPERT, DIES

Cabinet Maker Dies At 86

Funeral Tomorrow For
Watertown Native,
Long 111
WATERTOWN
Watertown,
May 9—John H. |
Skilton, 86. died Wednesday i n | |
Hartford where he had been the
| past few months in ill health. He
jwas born in Watertown, Dec. 4,'
1853.
He spent his early life on j
the farm. At the age of 20 he went
to New Haven where he learned,!
the carpenter trade
and later
worked for Ebenezer Beecher and
tha Diamond Match Co. of West- ]
vjlle.
.
In 1905 he built a small shop o f |
his own at the old home farm in j
Watertown, in which he worked at
various kinds of carpenter and cabinet work. Many fine pieces of fur-j|
niture. were made by Mr. Skilton. j
After the death of his brother, i
George, he took over the home
farm which he worked until fail- 1
ing health prevented him from do- "
in?; so.
He leaves one brother, Cyrus, of
Plymouth and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will be held Saturday at 2:30 o'clock from Hickcox'
funeral home at 195 Main street.
Burial %vill be in Evergreen cemetery. Rev. Thomas S. Cline, rector of Christ Episcopal church, and
Rev. John D. Skilton of Fairfleld
will officiate.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday evening from 7 p. m.
to f) p. m.

John H. Skilton, Watertown native, who died Wednesday in Hartford, is shown standing beside one of the clocks he curved.

IIP
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{Watertown School Band

" ' ' Henry Mori-iman. Waterfown physiciun|

Timothy F. Clifford, conductor, standing-, and Watertown high school band musicians presented the concert program yesterday afternoon,
which opened the Middlefleld Apple Blossom festival at the Lyman orchards on Powder Hill. The program Included several familiar marches
I HIP Bluo J");iiii)l)O wnllz and novelties.-^
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Taft Scho
50 Years Old
Full page in the color magazine on the famous Watertown school's
great work in training youths to become leaders in the nation
and the world since it started in a frame house at Pelham, N. Y.
A tribute to a great educator.

A half century ago HORACE BUTTON' TAFT founded Taft preparatory school In Watertown. Today The American's photographer found him busy in his Watcrlown home—much too busy with his many!
active current interests to he thinking very much of the past. Mr. Taft will he guest of honor at a COth an- [
nlversary dinner held at the. school May 24.

Property of the Watertown
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WATERTOWN
Many Famous Men Among Classes That Started With Horace Taft's Courageous
land Sagacious Efforts at Pelham Manor, N. Y.f

TORACE D. Taft, dean of headmas•*--*• ters in the country, gave his famous* Taft school to a board of
trustees representing alumni and
friends in 1926. "He wanted to build a
school that would be stronger and better than himself, that would have
power to improve beyond the guiding
I wisdom of any one man."
No statement could better reflect the
far-sightedness or the simplicity of Horace Taft. Yet his influence has been so
great that it is impossible to separate
the school from the man and the 50th
anniversary celebration of Taft school in
Watertown to be held this month will be.
in reality, a tribute to the headmaster
who formed the mind and character of
so many of the country's leaders.
Still Close At Hand.
Mr. Taft retired as active head of the
school four years ago, but he still lives
in Watertown in a big house overlooking the school and he still keeps up his
close connections with Taft as headmaster emeritus. The present headmaster,
Paul F . Cruikshank, the faculty and the
alumni are united in regarding the golden
jubilee of the school as the golden jubilee of Mr. Taft and a high point in the
ceremonies will be the unveiling of a I
bust of the founder given by the alumni j
association.
Graduates of Taft school from all over ]
the county, as well as America's foremost educators, will gather in Water-1
town, May 24, 25 and 26. Among mem."
bers of Mr. Taft's own distinguished fam-1
ily who will be present will be Charles
P. Taft, son of the late President William Howard Taft, who will be toastmas- |
ter at the alumni banquet. Charles P.
Taft was a student at Taft school whea [
his father, Horace's brother, was run-'
ning for President of the United States.
I On the night in 1912 when his father
j was elected, Charlie Taft announced tlia
news to his uncle and the school.

I Presidential Candidate.
It is an interesting coincidence that in
I the 50th anniversary year, another Taft
running for the Republican presidential
nomination has two sons at the school.
Robert Taft, old son of the late President Taft and nephew of the school's
founder, is Ohio's favorite son candidate.
His third and fourth sons, Lloyd a n d
Horace, are now students there. His first i
and second sons, William H. and Robert, Jr., have graduated. Should another
Taft be elected president this year,
there will be two sons at the school to |
spread the news.
Educators who will take part in the I
celebrations will include Pres. Charles
Seymour of Yale university, ex-Pre3.
James Rowland Angell of Yale; Clarence W. Mendell, Dr. Lewis P e r r y ,
headmaster of Exeter; Dr. Alfred fi.
Stearns, headmaster Emeritus of Ando-1
ver; Andrew D. Mclntosh, dean of Taft,
and Pres. James McConaughy of WesI leyan university.
Three special ceremonies will be in| eluded in three-day observance in addit i o n to teas, luncheons, dinners, and
sports events. These will be the unveil-1
ing of the bust of Mr. Taft; the dedication of the Harley Roberts reception
room in the school; and the dedication
of the Paul Welt on Gateway on Rockefeller athletic field. The unveiling of the '
bust will take place at 4:30 o'clock in
Saturday and for this ceremony, about
j 400 persons, including many from Waterbury and VVatertown, have been invited.
| The bust is of marble and is the work
of Evelyn Longman, well known sculptor
I and wife of Horton Bachelder, headmaster of Loomis school. It will be presentI ed on behalf of the alumni by Hon.
I Thomas D. Thacher of New York, member of the association and trustee of the
school, and will be accepted by Headmaster Paul F. Cruikshank.

The dedication ot the Harley F. Roberts reception room will take place at
3'clock Sunday with Bishop John
Dallas of New Hampshire, Taft alumnus. I
I officiating. Mr. Roberts was associated I
with Mr. Taft for 32 years in the building of Taft school and was, as well as a
teacher, a civic minded man who did
much for his town and state and whose
interest and gifts were responsible for
the establishing of Black Rock forest. A
painting of Mr. Roberts will be hung in
the room and will be on view for the
first time. It is the work of Deane Keller, Taft 1919, Prix de Rome winner and
now associate professor of painting and
I drawing at the Yale School of Fine Arts.
I The inscription for the plaque w h i c h
I will be set up in the room was prepared
| by Mr. Taft and reads:
"In memory of Harley Fish Roberts, master from 1897 to 1939. His
devotion and energy were outstanding
factors in the building of Mie school.
They extended beyond its walls in
the interest of town and state."
Architect's Work.
The design for the plaque, as well as]
I for the Welton gateway were done oy |
Charles Cameron Clark, well-known ar- \
chitect, whose son, Charles Cameron, Jr..
I is a student at Taft.
The dedication of the gateway to the
memory of Paul Welton, Watertown na! tive, Taft student and finally, Taft teacher and director of athletics, will be an
e»ent of Saturday. The gateway will be
presented by Otis L. Guernsey, who when I
he was at Taft in the class of 1911, was
I captain of the football team, captain of
| the baseball team, head monitor and
president of the senior class. It will uc .
accepted by his son, Peter Guernsey, now
president of the Taft Athletic association, president of the senior class,
head monitor and captain of the track
and hockey teams.

\Taft Bust
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Dutton Noble, graduate manager, ana
the big committee in charge of the anniversarj have been working for months
j contacting alumni and gathering togethI er old pictures and reminiscences of old
I grada.
! School Paper's History.
The Taft Papyrus, the school paper,
published recently a valuable group of
pictures showing Horace Taft in 1910
with a black and resplendent moustache
as well as groups of students with hair
plastered down and tiny caps on
the backs of their heads. These pictures,
a few of them unidentified, occasioned
much interest among the alumni w h o
have been busily identifying them ever
since. The Papyrus called this its "Ancient History" number and followed it
up with its "Medieval History" numbor
and its "Modern History" number. The
three tell in picture and reminiscence
the story of school from its beginnings
in a little red house in Pelham Manor,

buUdinir at Taft school, Waterloo, wMch will observe its 50th anniversary this work.

itsgrowth and development, its record of
graduates who served their country in
the World war and its present status us
one of the country's foremost schools for
boys.
Mr. Taft founded his school in 1890 in
Pelham Manor, N. Y., with 10 boarding
scholars. He says that the start was
"small and in some respects, comical,
for we had nothing fit for a school except ambition." He had plenty of that,
however, as well as a real interest in
boys and a real gift as an educator.

Connecticut And Ohio.
Born in Cincinnati Dec. 28, 1861, he received his early schooling in Cincinnati
and entered Yale in 1879. He graduated
in 1883, then studied law at the Cincinnati Law school and was admitted to the
bar in 1885. When his distinguished
father, Alphonso Taft, was American
Minister to Austria, he spent a year
abroad then practiced law in Cincinnati
for three years. After that he went to
Yale as a tutor in Latin. His love
of teaching impelled him to open hi3
] school. It is doubtful if he ever thought
it would grow so large but his reputation as a character builder soon spread
and so many boys applied for admission
that larger quarters had to be found.
\He thought Pelham Manor was too near
New York so he sought a location in
New England, finally deciding on Watertown. The Warren House, an old summer hotel, with many verandas and
rooms was available so in 1893 he moved
the school there. Taft school and Hotcrkiss in Lakeville, which opened about
the same time, were the first of the
many famous boys' schools now located
in Connecticut.

The year before moving to Connecticut, Mr. Taft married Miss Winifred S
Thompson of Niagara Falls. She died ii
1909.

HORACK D. TAFT
Mr. Taft, foiimlrr of Taft school

Property of the Watertown
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I Growth In Watertown.
The Warren House was leased for five
years. In 1912 the school was incorporated, with Mr. Taft holding five-sixths of
the stock, and Harley Roberts, one-sixth.
Bonds were issued for $300,000 which provided for real estate. In 1909 the first
permanent building, consisting of a
school and gymnasium, were built at a
cost of $400,000. In 1928, two years after Mr. Taft presented the school to a
board of trustees, 2 million dollars was
raised for building and endowment and
the present plant completed.
The Taft buildings are among the finest in the country including a theater
completely equipped, given by H a r r y
Payne Bingham and his sister, Elizabeth
Bingham Blossom. The athletic field, given by Mrs. William G. Rockefeller is
in itself a complete sports unit.
The school has an enrollment of 300
boys and gives variety of courses. The
reputation of its students and their success in colleges is well-known. The four
years of study there mean four years of
real effort.
The present headmaster, Paul F. Cruikshank, was appointed in 1936 on Mr.
Taft's retirement. He went to Taft from
Romford school which he founded in
1930 after he had spent many years as
teacher in the Hopkins Grammar school
in New Haven and the Gunnery school
in Washington, Conn.
Mr. Taft's retirement from the school
did not mean that he settled down to a
life of inactivity. His tall lanky figure
continued to be seen striding a r o u n d
Watertown and his civic interests still
kept him a prominent figure. Among
his achievements as a citizen were his
efforts which resulted in the establishment of the Merit System in Connecticut. Robert L. Johnson, president of the
National Civil Service Reform League,
a graduate of Taft and a trustee of the'
school, interested Mr. Taft in the movement and induced him to accept the job
as president of the Connecticut branch
of the league. Through a program of education, the public interest was aroused
and finally the system was established.
Mr. Taft was also one of the prominent
workers for the enforcement of the 18th
amendment while it was a law. In recog• nition of his efforts, honorary degrees
have been conferred upon him by Yalo,
I Williams and Dartmouth. f~ ~ ~ " ~ " ^ ™ ^
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MAY 27, 1940.'
I More Than 450 Attend |
Events at Watertown
Over Week-end

Today, at 79,
he is active and interested in people, in
civic affairs, and in Taft school, and
will be one of the speakers at the 50th
anniversary dinner May 24, and also at
the alumni dinner.
Committee On Celebration.
The anniversary committee is headed
by Edmund A. Mays, Jr., of New York
as
chairman
and
consists of
a
large group of graduates representing
cities all over the country.
The Alumni Day committee is made
of graduates from Waterbury and Watertown. The chairman is Bartow L.
Heminway, '17 of Watertown. The members are Arthur P. Hickcox '03, Sherman
H. Perry '06, Merrit Heminway '14, S.
McLean Buckingham '95, Dr. M. Heminway Merriman '97, Alfred L. Hart '99, S.
Kellogg Plume '00, Burdon P. Hyde '05,
G. Milton Allerton '06, Richard D. Ely
'06, Theodore Lilley '07, Orton P. Camp
'08, Julius B. Smith '08, Earle H. Segur '10, Mark L. Sperry, Jr., '10, Dr. J.
Harold Root '11, Rodney Chase '14, F.
Stillman Hyde '16, John B. Goss '24, John
Brodie '28, Fred Wilson '31, Gordon Hurlbut '17, Harold C. Ashworth '17, Alfred
N. Rowland '18, Merwin Camp '26, Francis Ayres '26, Milton Goss '28, Milton
Bristol '28, Arnold Lewis '29, Ernest Anderson '30, Heminway. Merriman, J r . ,
'30, John Carley '31, Lamson Scovill '32,
Fred W. French '35, Henry P. Welton

I Events Arranged.
The following is the 50th anniversary
program:
Friday, May 24.
2 p. m.—Golf privileges will be extended on the Taft golf course.
4:30 p. m.—Tea—Mrs. Cruikshank's
apartment.
7 p. m.—Fiftieth anniversary dinner
(formal and stag). Toastmaster, Clarence W. Mendell; speakers: Dr. Lewis
Perry, headmaster of Exeter; Dr. Alfred
E. Stearns, headmaster-emeritus of Andover; Andrew D. Mclntosh, dean of
Taft; Dr. James Rowland Angell, expresident of Yale; and Horace D. Taft.
Followed by smoker in Alumni Common
room.
7 p. m.—Dinner for wives of alumni'
and faculty.
Saturday, May 25.
8 a. m.—Breakfast.
9:15 a. m.—Meeting of Alumni association in Alumni Common room.
10:30 a. m.—Softball game (Alumni vs
Faculty).
1 p. m.—Luncheon.
1:30 p. m.—Coffee in Common room.
2 p. m.—Dedication of Paul Welton
| Gateway on Rockefeller field.
2:30 p. m.—Baseball game (Taft vs.
Pomfret).
4:30 p. m.—Unveiling of bust of Mr.
Taft. Presentation by Hon. Thomas D.
Thacher and acceptance by Paul Cruikshank.
7 p. m.—Alumni banquet. Toastmaster,
Charles P. Taft; speakers: Paul Cruikshank, Dr. Charles Seymour, president
of Yale, and Horace D. Taft.
7 p. m.—Buffet dinner in Alumni Common room for wives of alumni and faculty.
9:30 p. m.—Entertainment in the auditorium.
Sunday, May 26.
8:30 a. m.—Breakfast.
9:15 a. m.—Church: Dr. James McConaughy, president of Wesleyan university.
1 p. m.—Dinner.
3:30 p. m.—Dedication of Harley Roberts Reception room by Bishop John T.
Dallas of New Hampshire.
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Taft School

Comfortable library at Taft school.

HORACE D. TAFT

Dean Emeritus of Taft School
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Horace Tail Views Likeness in Bust
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HORACE D. TAFT

Emeritus of Tafl School
President
Whon flip bust of Tlorace D. Taff, founder and hoadmaster-pmprltua al Tnft school, was prpsenlpd (o
[the school at Its 50th anniversary cplohration recently by thp alumni, Mr. Taft wan ill. Now recovered! '
I however, The Amprican'& photojjraphpr was able (o find out if the sculptrpss, Mrs. Kvelyn Bpatrice Long- I
I man Batcheldpr, did a Rood .job In catching the natur al >Ir. Taft.
She, did, as proved here.—American
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Wa tert.oi vn Masons I Home I

Camp
Mataucha, the Y. M. -C. A. camp
on the Northfield road

Watertown Lake Retreat
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Girl Scout troop have been sewing and knitting for the Watertown Red Cross chapter since, the (ronp began its winter program. Ahnvr
Members
of thn Waterto«-n
thev are
seen combining
a regular senior
Red Cross sewing session with a demonstration of their work as a preliminary to the. first Watertown Ciirl Scout financial campaign which begins!
ISi'jiday. Memhers
iBIack, Ann Bponson,
Irox. Shirley Judson
lKuth Eicc, "Eileen
If on arc leaders of the, troop.—
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Skilton Heads
R.F. Griggs Co.
Brokers Here
Succeeds Alfred L. Hart;
As President; Others
Elected

Getting: ready to do their bit for the Watertown Girl Rcont drive which Is to be condnctod this week, these Brownies are making: scrapbooks to illustrate one of the many fascinating and educational acti vities which make up their program. Here they are seen gathered in
the recreation room of tho Watertown Methodist church under the di'rection of Mrs. Dudley Atwood
•,.. .Left to right around are Eunice Gaming, Gretchen Klimpke, Cynthia Atwood, Nancy Caldwell, Oetavia Smith, Snsan Coon, Mary Barton, Joyce Mahlstedt, Betty Ennis, Ann Donston, Janice Atwood, Elizabeth Lathrop. Pollyaim Atwood, Shirley Smith and Betsy Gctslnger.
Center: Polly Peck, Priscilla Young, Ruth Myers, Ann Allyn and Sylvia- Barlow. |~*

Pearl .1. Skilton wns elected I
president of the R. F. Giiggs Co.)
at the annual meeting held thl«|
; week. Mr. Skilton succeeds Alfrrd L. Hart, who was president
of the firm since the death of
Robert F. Griggs in 1927. Mr.
Hart remains a director of the
firm.
Mr. Skilton, who was with R. |

Watertown Nurse at Cape Cod
MISS ALICE YOUNG of Watertown is now at .Camp Edwards,
iFalmouth, Mass., where about 200 Waterbury young men, members of
I two anti-aircraft batteries, arc on field duty. Miss Young left WatcrIbury hospital about 10 days ago, where she has been employed most of
I the time since she was graduated by that hospital's school of nursing
Bin 1932.1

PEAKL ,T. SKILTON
F. Griggs when he opened an in- (
vestment office in 1903, has boen
an officer of the lirni since it |
was incorporated in 1915.

Hospital Nursd
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Death Ends 170-Year Marriage
Northville road

Mr. and Mrs. Woodward were the oldrst living- couple in Wafertown and many townsfolk paid tribute to them at their 70th anniversary. Up to five years or so ago, Mr. Woodward was quite active
as a horse dealer and he has been widely known about the western
part of the slate for many years.
Watertown, Feb. 24—Dan WoodThe death of his wife, the
ward, well known throughout the
former Josephine Hine of Waterstate as a breeder and trainer
town, on Feb. 7, terminated a
of horses, died at his home on
marriage of nearly 71
Northfield road this afternoon
after an illness of several weeks.
He was 95 vears old.
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Here arc the members »1 the senior Girl Scout troop of Watertown who left this morning from Ihe Union station for a day of Hi£ht-Hccinjf|
fin New York.-l
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IScovill Home in Watertown May Become Taft School Inn

Purchase of the homo of flip late Mrs. Ellen Hyde Scovill, widow of Hrnr.v Scovill, at Woodbury i'lid Gnerngeytown roads. W.itertown, h
[now being considered by tho Taft school, according to F. Dutton Nob lo, business manager. The school, accordlnq; to report, will use the
I housR and prrounds for an inn to accommodatp visitors. Under thp care of John Clarke, the gardens at Mrs. Scovlll's homo wore noted through-]
lout this section as among the most beautiful in the state.-

May
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Watertoum's Neu; Ftre Trucfe Ready for Service
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iiifT avomip, Watortown, lofl
Texas, whoro he will heroin

lying cadrt In thr V. S. arn)A
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Taft School Gateway Is 1941 Class Gift

M e m b e r s of thr class of 1D11 at the Taft srhnol, Watortown, jrnvp the money for this srute. ai the school's mnin e n t r a n c e .
I n r w atrncturp was recently completed. The school buildings a r e show n in the background.—American Photn.

U'ork on t h e |
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Long, Hard War Ahead
Of Us Says Headmaster Emeritus
••MM

"This will be a long, hard war.
but there ia not the. .slightest doubt
of our tinnl victory," Horace Dutton Taft of Watertown, headmaster
emeritus of the Tnfl school said
yesterday while observing: his 80th
birthday,
The Civil war was in its eighth
month when Mr. Taft WHS born in
Cincinnati, the son of Atty. Gen.
land Mrs. Alplionson Taft. One of his
brothers became President of the
United States - William Howard
Taft. Ho himself gathered unusual
.scholastic honors, graduating from]
Yalo university in 1883 and receiving his M. A. from there in 1893.
Ho was awarded the degree of LL.
D. by Union college, Dartmouth,
Amhorst and Yale; ho founded, In
1890, tho Taft school in Watertown,
and is now muster emeritus; his
activities have included writing.
jlec.turing and studies of historical
fcand current events.
Through his 80 years he had seen
this nation face many trials, and
come, out of them stronger Hum
ever.
"That is the way it will he~this|
[time," lie asserted. "This war will I
[touch everyone. It will make us I
[stronger. There is not tho aMghteal [
I doubt of our final victory — but that
J will only come after a severe strug-l
IRIC."
Some of the hardest trials the na-1
[tion faced came during Mr. Taft'sl
I lifetime: The Civil war and the I
Imurdor of Lincoln; terrible fires I
I in many parts of tho country; the I
I Johnstown flood in which more
I than 2,000 lives were lost; strikes,
[resulting in bloodshed; the blowing up of the battleship Maine and
the Spanish - American war; the
| Philippine-American war, resulting
in civil government being ostab-|
isbsd there In l!101 — with Mr.
[Taft's brother, who later became
I President, being named the first I
[civil governor; the San Francisco I
[earthquake; the first World war;
I the depression, of recent memory.
"We came out of all our difficul-l
flies," said Mr. Tnft grimly. "This
twill be. the same. It will be a little |

L

HORACE Dl'TTON TAFT, founder of (be Taft school in 1890, and the active leader in Connecticut's Merit System organization and isi
Isince /198G its headmastrr-emeritus, marked his 80th birthday yes-! also active in dozens of other types of civic enterprises. These plcIterday, but it was business as usual again for him this morning. He is Itures were made today at his home in Watertown.—American Photos.j

all."

that we should |
learn the lesson of the last,war—
that we cannot remain Isolated |
from the aTfairs of the rest of the
world.
"Our great mistake was in f;ffiyIng out of tho League of Nations.
If we had gone in and helped enforce the principles of the League,]
all the other nations would have, i
followed. We could have made the i
League work."
He would not say thai the present I
war was our fault, nor was it our I
fault that the League failed, the I
educator said.
"But if we had gone in, whole-1
heartedly, the rest of the world
would have followed our example I
and kept tho League intact," he I
asserted.
!•
That is our lesson, and wo must I
learn it, he concluded.
"And if we haven't learned It, I
some day we will have to do this |
all over again," he declared,
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| (Recollections of Mrs. Alice E.

In Watertown I first made the acquaint a n c e of the Episcopal church as a girl
of nine or 10. Every summer I visited
my grandparents who were faithful members of Christ church, the brown Gothic!
church with tall spire which stood on
the Green under the great maples, where |
[the stone church now stands.
Those country Sundays made a great I
J impression on my young mind. I can [
still recall the peculiar feeling of rest
and peace in the atmosphere of a beau- j
|tiful summer morning as I stood on the
.torch before church-time, listening to the
| bird songs, no work-a-day sounds to
break the stillness. Then the 9 o'clock!
bells pealed out, Episcopal the deepest
toned. Congregational a n d Methodist in
a lighter voice. I suppose it was a warning to get ready for church and also
as a guide to set the clocks and watches
by the right time.
My grandparents were hard working
farmer folks, as were the majority of |
I Christ church people, but nothing was
allowed to keep them from church. They
were not Puritans, these early ConnectiI cut Episcopalians, but Sunday was kept
strictly as a day of rest and' refresh| ment for body and soul. Of course there [
were no distractions such as rushing automobiles and no Sunday visitors to descend in hordes on their relatives, mak-|
ing work a necessity.
Sunday Really Sacred.
Only the most necessary "chores
were done such as milking cows, wa-l
tering horses, etc. All the baking and
cooking were done on Saturday so that
j tired house-workers could rest.
There |
was no big Sunday dinner to fuss over, i
| just a cold lunch and some simple hot
I dish for supper. As we entered the
| church, somewhat dim, with light coming through stained glass windows, and
I the organ in the gallery playing softly, I
got an impression of awe and reverence,
and kneeling between the black-robed figures of grandparents and aunts, I got
I my first knowledge of a responsive service when their strong voices repeated
their parts in the Litany and Command-1

meats.

Services were long in those d a y ~ m o r ~ j
I ing prayer, Litany, Commandments,
Epistle, Gospel and sermon. The church
was well filled, families sitting together
| and those red faced farmers read the
responses from their large prayer books
in loud and hearty voices. The choir in
'the gallery led the singing. "Kitty Woodward" was the leading soprano. She became Mrs. Oscar Noble.
When it came time for the sermon the I
rector disappeared into the vestry room
and changed his long surplice, worn without a cassock, to a black preacher's |
gown, as it was not allowable in those
! days to preach in a surplice. Then I j
watched for his white head to appear
I above the desk on the high pulpit as he
climbed the stairs. Dr. Lewis was a I
scholar and no doubt preached a fine sermon, but my attention was concentrated on the large east window which i
seemed very beautiful to me in its I
bright colors, a figure of Christ the Good |
1
Shepherd in the center and many sym-,
j bolic figures surrounding it, the lamb |
j bearing a cross, the wheat and grapes, I
I the pelican feeding its young were mys-1
I teries to me.
On the first Sunday of the month the I
I Holy Communion was celebrated after
morning prayer. It was a special service carefully prepared for by the reading of an exhortation the Sunday before
and at the time of the service. It was
like a large family gathering, all com-|
| municants expected at the service.
After church there was Sunday school,!
la large one and well provided with teachers. Then we went home to a cold luncheon of rye bread and butter, milk, pie
and doughnuts. At 2 o'clock we/went |
back to church for the second service,
which the vestry insisted on, although
| most of them slumbered and slept
through the sermon. The minister was I
obliged to preach twice or he was thought I
not to have earned his salary. It re-'l
mained for a more modern rector to per- f
suade them that it was better to have
evening prayer in the evening. The
church was locked up Sunday night and I
not opened until the next Sunday unless |
for a funeral.

Peck,

Tu-re were no Lenten services except!
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday which
were kept religiously. At Christmas the
i church was decorated with evergreen
wreaths, green winding being a social
I event. At Easter everyone brought flow- j
ering plants, raised especially at home I
for this festival and the chancel w a s
filled with bright blossoms. There was no
Altar Guild and every one helped ar-1
range them.
The furnishings of the church were I
[ very different from those of the present
day. The chancel and steps were cov-j
ered with a red carpet and the desks I
had red hangings, not with any ecclesiastical meaning but as an every day
color. There were no colored hangings
for many years; and only black stoles I
•u'ere worn. There was a cross but nol
candles. The church was lighted with oil I
lamp and heated with wood stoves. The I
| long prayer desk faced the congregation. I
Easter Monday was the day appointed
I for the parish meetings in Connecticut.
The meeting was held in the church and
[the pews were sold, sometimes auctioned]
I off, I believe.
There were no special social church I
I gatherings and the Woman's auxiliary!
was not yet organized.

I don't remember hearing of a fair or
I church supper until much later. There
I was a spirit of friendliness and neighIborliness, however, every one knew evlery one and helped each other in times
of need, nursing the sick and sitting up
with dying persons, looking after t h e
needy. I remember seeing my grand-j
mother pack her little basket of fresh
eggs and butter and start out to visit I
some sick or needy person. The old custom of tolling the church bell for the
dead perhaps is not yet entirely abandoned in some country places. I rcmemI ber seeing my grandmother go to the
door and listen, counting the strokes!
I which told the age of the departed, then)
turn and say "Yes, so and so is gone."
They knew who was sick and all the |
ages.

|Typical Of Stale
This description of the Watertown
I church, which was one of the largest
land best country churches in Connecticut,
I is probably typical of most of them.
I though some of the smaller ones were
less well equipped. The order of service
I was about the same everywhere. There,
were no early Communions or Saints'
day services for several years, even in
Waterbury, and no chancel choirs until |
I much later.
Looking back to these days we realize-1
I that we have gained much in more frequent services, more lights, more vestments, more flowers, more ritual, but I
sometimes wonder if we are making any
more sturdy Christians or devoted church I
people than those early men and worn-1
en who established the Episcopal church
in Connecticut against great opposition
I and stuck to it through th'iek and thin.
I sometimes feel that I would like just
I once to go back to the old Christ church
on the Green and hear those red-faced
farmers read the responses and see the
I large families sitting together, but the
| old church is not there.
_ _ _ _ _ _
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\Watertown Stablesl
Stables owned by the Watprlown Riding- and Country club of Xorlh- |
firld road, Watertown. I
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By OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD [
I had just dismissed my
ninth successive farmer, and I
was voicing my despair aloud:
"I think I'll sell this farm.
Either
there is something
wrong with me or there are
no more trustworthy men to
be had."
"Why not try me?" a voice
asked over my head.
There on the stairs stood the
carpenter, repairing a window. "You?" I stammered.
"What do you know about
farming?"
"Why, I grew up on a farm.
"That's enough for me," I
replied. "You can go to work
tomorrow."
He went, and since then the
faim has had the devoted attention it needs, and I have a
friend whose character I shall
never forget.
He is the type that can look
every man in the eye, not to
tell him to go to hel, but to
tell him to go to hell but to
self the character that shines
through his eyes. This Norseman is at ease with everyone,
as every gentleman should be.
I can see him going into the
White House, excited underneath, but really unabashed,
and taking the President's
hand in his horny fist with all
politeness but with no embarrassment or cringing.
I think he would look upon
the head of the State as one
craftsman to another. For my
friend has the unconscious security and poise of the skilled
artisan, and so he meets anyone on equal terms, frank,
friendly, and ever courteous.
Not that there is the slightest
conceit about him; it is simply
that he is well aware that he
has mastered his job, and so
can face any situation with
calm confidence.
Tall, rangy, somewhat bowed
by hard work, this man is the
product of the American melting pot. He came to America
from Scandinavia when a boy,
but if the mark of the foreign-born is on him. as evidenced by his inability to pronounce our "J", here is an
American, indelibly stamped
with the freedom of the American republic.
He knows the deficiency in
his own education; that spelling has its pitfalls for him.
But he knows that he is on top
of his trade. I write in a house
—originally built in 1758—that
he reconstructed, and after 12
years there is not a crack in
ceiling or wall, nor a floor out
of line.
He recently finished the renovation of the kitchen.
Upon
each cupboard and cabinet he
lavished such detailed attention that today the place is a
showroom of what the perfect
craftsman can do — a monument to his thoroughness, skill,
strength of character.

NotedWriter'sArticle

Estate

To bo portrayed In a magazine article is a new experience for Oscar C. Anderson of (55 Clifton aw--1
Inup, but it was a good experience, he told The Republican last night, since the characterization was writ-l
I ton by Oswald Garrison Villard of Watertown, renowned American lecturer and writer, for whom ho \vns|
| caretaker.
Mr. Anderson, looking down at the goTtf, inscribed watch given him recently by the writer, has high I
Ipraise for Mr. Villard. He served as Mr. Villard's caretaker for six years, terminating his service six]
• months ago to undergo an operation. This week Mr. Villard describes Jiijn in the latest issue of The
iReader's Digest as "The Most Vnforgcttable Character I've Met."

Everywhere on the farm are
similar monuments. "There,"
he would say when the last
touch was given, "you'll never
have to think about that as long
as you live, or your children
after you."
His friends are legion because
the whole neighborhood knows
he stands four-square.
The
bank is ready to lend him
money without much regard
to his collateral. The grocer
says: "You've got a grand man
there."
The plumber opines
that "they don't grow them
better." Town officials favor
him whenever they can, for
they are aware that here is
one upon whom the town can
always count, who would never
trick or play politics.
I never hear him censure
anyone unless there is some arrant case of roguery; then he
blazes with anger. One day we
spoke of a man. a pillar of the
church, who had done me a
great wrong. His indignation
knew no bounds. "And he went
to church every Sunday, and
passed the plate. Well, it ain't
the first time a man has knelt
ID a pew to hide his jerrybuilt heart."
When the whole government
of our neighboring city was indicted for theft, he was deeply
stirred.
"I would not have
their consciences for all the
money in the world." The betrayal of their trust was what
moved him most; had he been
the judge their sentences would
have been the longest possible
—though some of the culprits
had been friendly to him. In
his eyes there could be no excuse for such rascality. I found
in him no weak-kneed cynicism; no saying, "well, there
are plenty of others who got
theirs"; just a sterling, unquenchable indignation
that
men trusted by the people
could so betray their trust.
In private business as in public affairs, he burns with indignation at shoddy work or unethical practices. When anyone offers him a rake-off on
materials he buys for me. that
man never offends a second
time. His time, he says with
most unpleasant directness and
vigor, is my time; his services belong to his employer. If
there is to be any offset'to the
quoted price, his employer
should benefit by it openly and
aboveboard.

iough an ardent disciple of
the (New Deal, his respect for
the dignity of labor and insistence upon honesty of workmanship made him grieve
deeply over the frauds of the
WPA. I was struck by hearing
from him the same things that
had annoyed me as I heard
them in Wall Street. He admitted that the government could
not let these people starve. But
—"I see men leaning on their
shovels, refusing
to work.
That's cheating the nation"
He was indignant when he
found that many formerly able
artisans had so deteriorated
that they refused private work
if the wage offered was near
their WPA wage. "There are
many good men," he said bitterly, "no"' entirely ruined.
They will never come back."
I take deep satisfaction in my
friend's political views. There
is in the average American an
essential soundness of thinking on far-reaching
issues
which more than once has
preserved the country from
blundering gravely. My friend
typifies that innate clarity of
vision which alone has made
the survival of our democracy
possible. I have been an international journalist for manv
years, and I never talk with
my farmer-carpenter without
being impressed by his ability to go to the heart of matters, readily and correctly applying to the acts of statesmen the principles by which
he lives. I know when I talk~
with him where Lincoln got
his faith in the plain people.
"Why," my friend once said,
"there is no mystery about
running a town or a country
right.
The politicians try to
make you think there is, but
there ain't. It's yust a question whether you want to be
straight or crooked, that's all.
If you want to go through
straight you don't need a spirit
level to tell you how."
How completely American
this immigrant is! He is a
patriot as much as any man
who ever marched to war. All
unknown he is serving his
country well and far more earnestly and wisely than many
a high-placed bureaucrat—he
is giving to his community
and his country the very best
that is in him. More than that
no m a n c a n d o . O g w a W
G a i T , —

real-life character
Mr. Villard

discussed

by

Most Unforgettable Character"
; ——T—™^™ • caretaker nt the WaterfownsummerhornooTI
I Oswald Garrison Villard, Is the subject of an article by Mr. Villard pnbII KI ^H y ' v " B p a d p r s Digest" in its aeries of "The Most Unlorgeb| tablo Character I Have Ever Met." ~ " ^ — — — —
Sir. Villard, former editor of The I
Nation and a well-known authority
on social and political subjects,
has been a summer resident of I
Watertown for many years. He is ;
the writer of this month's con- j
tribution to the magazine's series
on "The Most Unforgettable Char- |
acter I Have Ever Met."
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By
Oswald Garriso?! Villard

HAD just dismissed my ninth
successive farmer, and I was
voicing my despair aloud: "I
think I'll sell this farm. Either
there is something wrong with me,
or there are no more trustworthy
men to be had."
" Why not try me? " a voice asked
over my head.
There on the stairs stood the carpenter, repairing a window. "You?"
I stammered. "What do you know
about farming?"
"Why, I grew up on a farm."
"That's enough for me," I replied.
"You can go to work tomorrow."
He went, and since then the farm
has had the devoted attention it
needs, and I have had a friend
whose character I shall never forget.
He is of the type that
can look every man in the
eye, not to tell him to go
to hell, but to let the
other man see for himself
the character that shines
through his eyes. This

I

Norseman is at ease with everyone,
as every gentleman should be. I can
see him going into the White House,
excited underneath, but really unabashed, and taking the President's
hand in his horny fist with all politeness but with no embarrassment
or cringing.
I think he would look upon the
head of the State as one craftsman
to another. For my friend has the
unconscious security and poise of
the skilled artisan, and so he meets
anyone on equal terms, frank,
friendly, and ever courteous. Not
that there is the slightest conceit
about him; it is simply that he is
well aware that he has mastered his
job, and so can face any situation
with calm confidence.
Tall, rangy, somewhat
bowed by hard work, this
man is the product of the
American melting pot. He
came to America from
Scandinavia when a boy,
but if the mark of the for-

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD, one of America's most distinguished

journalists, was for 15 years the militant liberal editor oSTbe Nation.
After graduating from Harvard and teaching American history there,
Mr. Villard entered the newspaper business as a reporter on the
Philadelphia Press. Later he became editorial writer and president of
the New York Post, then editor and owner of The Nation. In 1932 he
resigned as editor, but continued for three years as publisher. Since
then he has contributed to The Nation and other magazines. Mr. Villard's books include Newspapers and Newspapermen, Prophets True
and False, and the autobiography Fighting Tears.

eign-born is on him, as evidenced
by his inability to pronounce our
" J," here is an American, indelibly
stamped with the freedom of the
American Republic.
He knows the deficiency in his
own education; that spelling has its
pitfalls for him. But he knows that
he is on top of his trade. I write in a
house — originally built in 1758 —•
that he reconstructed, and after 12
years there is not a crack in ceiling
or wall, nor a floor out of line.
He recently finished the renovation of the kitchen. Upon each cupboard and cabinet he lavished such
detailed attention that today the
place is a showroom of what the
perfect craftsman can do —-a monument to his thoroughness, skill,
and strength of character.
Everywhere on the farm are similar monuments. "There," he would
say when the last touch was given,
"you'll never have to think about
that as long as you live, or your
children after you."
His friends are legion because
the whole neighborhood knows he
stands four-square. The bank is
ready to lend him money without
much regard to his collateral. The
grocer says: "You've got a grand
man there." The plumber opines
that "they don't grow them better." Town officials favor him whenever they can, for they are aware
that here is one upon whom the
town can always count, who would
never trick or play politics.
1 never hear him censure anyone

unless there is some arrant case of
roguery; then he blazes with anger.
One day we spoke of a man, a pillar
of the church, who had clone me a
great wrong. His indignation knew
no bounds. "And he went to church
every Sunday, and passed the plate.
Well, it ain't the first time a man
has knelt in a pew to hide his jerrybuilt heart."
When the whole government of
our neighboring city was indicted
for theft, he was deeply stirred. " 1
would not have their consciences
for all the money in the world." The
betrayal of their trust was what
moved him most; had he been the
judge their sentences would have
been the longest possible — though
some of the culprits had been
friendly to him. In his eyes there
could be no excuse for such rascality. I found in him no weak-kneed
cynicism; no saying, "Well, there
are plenty of others who got theirs";
just a sterling, unquenchable indignation that men trusted by the people could so betray their trust.
In private business as in public
affairs, he burns with indignation
at shoddy work or unethical practices. When anyone offers him a
rake-off on materials he buys for
me, that man never offends a second time. His time, he says with
most unpleasant directness and
vigor, is my time; his services belong to his employer. If there is to
be any offset to the quoted price,
his employer should benefit by it
openly and aboveboard.

Although an ardent disciple of
the New Deal, his respect for the
dignity of labor and insistence upon
honesty of workmanship made him
grieve deeply over the frauds of the
YVPA. I was struck by hearing from
him the same things that had annoyed me as I heard them in Wall
Street. He admitted that the government could not let these people
starve. But — "I see men leaning
on their shovels, refusing to work.
That's cheating the nation." He
was indignant when he found that
many formerly able artisans had
so deteriorated that they refused
private work if the wage offered
was near their WPA wage. "There
are many good men," he said bitterly, "now entirely ruined. They
will never come back."

democracy possible. I have been an
international journalist for many
years, and I never talk with my
farmer-carpenter without being impressed by his ability to go to the
heart of matters, readily and correctly applying to the acts of
statesmen the principles by which
he lives. I know when I talk with
him where Lincoln got his faith in
the plain people.
"Why," my friend once said,
"there is no mystery about running
a town or a country right. The politicians try to make you think there
is, but there ain't. It's yust a question whether you want to be straight
or crooked, that's all. If you want
to go through straight you don't
need a spirit level to tell you how,"
How completely American this
immigrant is! He is a patriot as
much as any man who ever marched
to war. All unknowing he is serving
his country well and far more earnestly and wisely than many a highplaced bureaucrat—he is giving
to his community and his country
the very best that is in him. More
than that no man can do.
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I take deep satisfaction in my
friend's political views. There is in
the average American an essential
soundness of thinking on far-reaching issues which more than once has
preserved the country from blundering gravely. My friend typifies
that innate clarity of vision which
alone has made the survival of our
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I At wood Home
Leads the Way
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In New Designi

j T h e new home of Stuart Atwood, town clerk of Watertown, is situated on Beech nve-J
rhe house of Early American design, is iunr-hed with many family heirlooms. — — • — f ~
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MVH-rinnned Interior.
The interior of the Atwood home I
was also designed to achieve the
utmost in charm.
Wide built-in
bookcases (lank the pine-panelled
bookcases in the living room. The
picture window commands a beautiful view of the vallev and hills I
| to the west. Sir. Atwood's bedroom
is entirely pine-panelled. The master bedroom which comprises the I
entire ell has three sunny windows.
The furnishing!) a>'o entirely ear-1
ly American, many of the pieces |
beinpr family heirlooms.
In the. living room one finds crys-1
tal candelabra, a tavern table, and
n drop-leaf maple table. Near the |
fireplace is a loose-joined ladder
back . chair which Mr. Atwood's I
forebears used as a cradle. Family portraits in oils lend a charm-1
ing accent.
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and is equipped witli a heatolatorT

Hiving room has a wide pirtiire window.
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Home In Watertown

\$*

Miss Helen Atwood and her I
brother, Stuart Atwood, of Beach i
Acres, have had as their guest,,
STUART J. A T W O Q D I

"Dream" Kitchen.
Kitchen-lovers would consider
the Atwood kitchen a "dream."
Though modern in design, and
equipped with the very latest appliances, it reflects the quaint
charm of grandmother's kitchen.
The pure white walls are>enlivened
with bright red counters and splash
boards. Spaces between the. shelves
are also painted red.
Here and
there—on the open shelves which
border the windows, on the counters, and in the window sills—are
interesting little jugs and pitchers
and figurines which accent the bril
laint note.

E lined with cup-|
boards. A built china closet of Co-1
lonial design is placed against the I
other wall. A cheery red and white
checked table clo'h covers the white !
table.

f

A special corner shelf was built
or the most prized possession in
he Atwood menage—a Terry clock
2 1-2 feet high. Its friendly tick has
echoed through the Atwor-d homostead in Watertown for almost 150
years—and now enhances the homey charm of this delightful kitchen.

Artistic Use of Color.
The entire setting also reflects
an artistic use of color—now a
most important note in the homo
scene.
A creamy paper with a unique
Colonial motif is used on the walls, •
and the rose-red drapes, bordered I
with turquoise, catch the dominant!
coloi.s in the Oriental rug.
I
Soft blue drapes, with a pink
flcral design, make a charming
contrast for the pink walls in the
Waster bedroom. Lively yellow I
curtains hang in the pine-panelled j
bedroom. The guest room is dec-i
_ora.ted in several shades of blue, j

All Dn-f'•
pletely fu. nished in maple, and j
linoked and braided rugs are used !
on the floor.
Crisp white dotted Swiss cuftslnsl
| arc plnred ncalnst DIP windows.

"

| utility room or laundry adjoins the cabinet kitchen, which is derorated in white and red.

ireezcway between tlip house and (jamgo. makes a delightful solarium In winter. An old eoMilor's hencl
I has been used to hold plants. Beside the wicker chair is a Colonial morl.u
I
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GREEN

The shadows fall more softly here.
And time goes by with muffled tread;
This is an oasis, deep-set,
Where peace has tranquil branches spread|
Here in the mellow afternoon
Death Feems a minor interlude^

Here are my loved, who
Stay from my sight
Resting in shadow
Living in light.

